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remarked at how extremely proud
an historic time at the
and much needed space.
they were of the growth and high
University of Northern Iowa with the
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the School. We even have begun a
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Performing Arts
Summer Institute in St. Petersburg,
Bmce Bengtson (B.A. '64) poses
Center. Exciting
Russia!
next to tbe plaque acknou,ledging
performances were
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excellence year after year. The
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international. The musicians tmly
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We now have facilities that are statecontinue to be impressive. Their
this building will ensure the high
of-the-art, and the performances were
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quality of education for future
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New Jazz Band I cd
UNI Jazz Band I, directed by
Robert Washut, released its lOth CD in
as many years on the Sea Breeze Vista
label. Titled Leap of faith, the
recording features specially
commissioned works for Jazz Band I
from alumni ].C. Sanford (B.A. '94)
and Paul McKee (B.M. '80). These
charts were premiered at the 50th
Anniversary Sinfonian Dimensions in
Jazz (SDIJ) celebration last February.
In addition, the CD includes two live
performances recorded in the
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts
Center on Jazz I's April 20th spring
concert. One of these is an
arrangement of John Coltrane's Giant
Steps by Maria Schneider, who was
guest conductor/ composer for the

concert. Washut
contributed two
arrangements and an
original composition, The
Sage, which features new
jazz faculty member Chris
Merz on tenor saxophone.
For more information on
this and other Jazz I CDs,
please visit the Jazz Studies
Program web site at
www.uni.edu/ jazzstudies.
To order, please send a
check payable to UNI Jazz
Studies, for $12 (includes
shipping) to Robett
Washut, School of Music,
UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 506140246.

Greetings, continued from page 1
Prominent components suitable for
naming opportunities include:
New Addition
(Entire Wing) .... .. ............ $500,000
Lobby ......................... .. ... ...... .$250,000
New Rehearsal Hall ............... $250,000
New Student Lounge ............ $150,000
New Jazz Re hearsal Hall ....... $150,000
Recording Studio (Control
Room/ Isolation Booth) .... .. ... $100,000
New Organ
Rehearsal Studio .............. $ 50,000
(reserved)
Jazz Hall of Fame
Corridor (New) ................. $50,000
School of Music Hall of Fame
Corridor (New) ........................ $50,000
If you are interested in a naming
opportunity, know a potential donor
or are interested in supporting the
campaign yourself, please contact
Diane Curtis at the UNI Foundation,

319-273-7114 or call me at the School
of Music Office, 319-273-202-L The
School of Music Advisory Board Berdena Beach, Bruce Bengtson.
Keith Benjamin, James Coffin. Sheri
Greenawald, John Harbaugh . .Jdl
Hellmer, Rick Lawn, James Linahon.
Lisa Meyer, Susan Rider, Gay le Hose.
Emmett Steele, Jeff Tower and Steve
West- has been extremely helpful in
the planning efforts of the building
and organizing our part of the
campaign. Diane Curtis also has been
instrumental in "getting the word
out. " I can't thank the Board and
Diane enough for their time and
dedication to the project. I also must
thank all of you that have continued
to support our scholarship program.
Due to your many contributions, we
still are attracting to our program
wonderful student musicians that
need financial assistance . We are
pleased to be presenting the 20th

Annual
Schobrship
Benefit
Concert this
year t<>
continue to
raise
iIll porta nt
funds and
support our
current and
future students.
Enjoy the newsletter and be sure
to stay in touch with your Alma
Mater!
Sincerely,

~v~~
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UNI students experience Russia
'' I

've begun to learn what it
means to be Russian" ... "What
people are passionate about
is the soul of any country" . .. "I was
very pleased with the excellence of
my music teacher - I would love to
come back and study again! " These
student comments are responses to
the first UNI Institute of Humanities
and Fine Arts in St. Petersburg, held
last May 6 through June 5. The
program, which received support
from the Office of International
Programs, the School of Music, the
Department of Modern Languages,
the Graduate College and the College
of Humanities and Fine Atts, was an
unqualified success. The joint project
of UNI and the Herzen State
Pedagogical University involved 14
UNI student participants, including 11
music majors. Their curriculum
consisted of courses in Russian
language, cultural history and music,
with specialized instruction in applied
music.
The cultural riches of St.
Petersburg and the city's stature as
one of the world's cultural capitals
made the institute an extraordinary
opportunity for the students. An
extensive roster of excursions
exposed the students to the rich
traditions of the visual arts and
architecture in the city and
surrounding regions. Also included in
the program were a variety of concert
events - ballet, opera, symphony,

Eleven UN! music majors participated in the first UN! Institute ofHumanities and Fine Arts in St.
Petersburg. (Steven Larson photo)

choral , chamber music and period
instruments.
The music student participants
were violinists Deborah Coltvet and
Mia Craig, pianist Allison Dencklau,
t1utists Shivhan Dohse and Sara
Shanley, bassist Jay Foote, trumpeter
Scott Hagarty, guitarist Billy LeGrand,
composer Duncan Monserud, organist
Nathaniel Parrish and pianist Cassie
Van Gelder. They studied with faculty
from Herzen State Pedagogical
University as well as musicians from
the Rimsky-Korsakov Conservatoty,
the St. Petersburg Academic
Philharmonic and other specialized
music institutions in St. Petersburg.
Their final recital on June 4 was

warmly received and was the perfect
culmination of the intensive month of
work in the city of Tchaikovsky,
Shostakovich, Mussorgsky, RimskyKorsakov, Stravinsky, Prokofiev,
Rakhmaninov, Borodin and many
more!
[Editor's Note: Special thanks to
Jonathan Chenoweth for contributing
this atticle. Rebecca Burkhardt,
Barbara Fast and Chenoweth were
involved in the planning process for
the trip. Chenoweth did much of the
planning as the supervisor and
instructor of record. He also attended
the institute as the official university
representative.]
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Celebrating Jazz
I
n celebration of the first 50 years
of jazz at UNI, a two-day Jazz
Bash was held in the Great Hall
of the new Gallagher-Bluedorn
Performing Arts Center this past
February 16 and 17. Coordinated by
UNI's "Father of Jazz" Jim Coffin (B.A.
'52, M.A. '64),
the event was
a smashing
success and a
fitting tribute
to the
development
of one of the
most
remarkable
programs on
the UNI
campus. Jazz
at UNI has grown to he recognized
now both nationall y :md
internationally. Titled .. It Don 't Mean
a Thing if It Ain't Got th:1t S\\ ing.·· the
golden anniversary cclehr:1tion
featured a gathering of jazz alumni to
perform on the Sinfonian Dimensions
in Jazz (SDIJ) Shm\ s. Internationally
recognized graphic artist G:1ry Kelley
provided the artwork for the
commemorative .)2-page hooklet 1)\'
Coffin, the poster and the CD.
The award-winning UNI Jazz
Band I, directed by Robert Washut,
kicked off the celebration with a
concert on the Friday night SDI] Show
to a crowd of nearly 700 jazz
devotees. Washut commissioned four
charts from alumni Paul McKee (B.M.
'80), ].C. Sanford (B.A. '94) and Troy
Thompson (M.M. '92) and former Jazz
I Director Rick Lawn. Washut also
wrote one new piece for the
occasion, The Sage, which featured
tenor saxophonist Chris Merz, UNI's
new jazz faculty member. Washut's
chart was dedicated to Paul "Doc"
Tenney, UNI Health Center physician,

friend/ mentor to students and
performer/ attendee at the SDI] Shows.
Guest alumni soloists on the concert
were trumpeter Dave Rezek, conga
player Ed East (B.M. '84) and alto
saxophonist Don Jaques (B.A. '95).
Former Jazz I Director Paul Smoker

\Yas a trumpet
soloist \\·irh .Jazz
I on the
concluding
piece.
Abo on
Friday night .
School of Music
faculty member
Tom Barry \\·as
presented a
plaque for 25
years of service to Jazz Band I in
terms of concert sound reinforcement,
taping and recording sessions for
professionally-produced Jazz I records
and CDs. Bany was recognized for all
of his work toward the SDIJ Shows
and Tallcorn Jazz Festivals. 1,400
students from 65 Iowa high schools
participated in the 2001 Tallcorn, held
jointly with the SDIJ Shows.
Over 1,000 people attended the
Saturday night SDI] Show. Warren
Hatfield (B.A. '52) led the 1951-1963
Band (for a complete listing of
members of all the bands, please see

below) which featured Coffin as
master of ceremonies and on drums
and vocalists Elly Leslie (B.A. '52) and
Bob Pierce. The band, which
included 11 members from the
original 1951 band, played five charts,
and a combo from the band

alumni hand1·
jointogetherfor
a grcmdfi nate.
Left: lNI "Father
ojjazz')im
Coffin

pe rformed
t\\ ' 0

additional
tunes. Of the
11 members
back for the 50-year celebration, three
have been inducted into the Iowa
Jazz Educators Hall of Fame, Coffin in
1997, Reggie Schive (B.A. '52) in 2000
and Bob Shafer (B.A. '51 , M.A. '65) in
2001.
Second on the Saturday show
was the 1964-1976 Band, co-directed
by Coffin and Paul Smoker, which
played four tunes. After intermission,
the first of the two 1976-2000 Bands
was directed by Rick Lawn on two
charts. The Waterbabies Combo
jumped in next for a two-piece set.
Paul McKee (B.M. '80), Jeff Hellmer

School of Music

Gary Kelley's posters and Linahon's CDs (with
artwork by Kelley) are available at $20 each.
Please see ordering details in bold in this article.
All proceeds will go toward the renovation of
Russell Hall.

(B.M. '81), Pete Simonson (B.A. '83),
Brent Sandy (B.A. '81), Doug Johns
(B.M. '80) and Hill Green were the
Waterbabies members. Washut
directed the second of the two 19762000 Bands on two works and
brought the concert to the grand
finale. For that, Jazz I took center
stage on the sunken orchestra pit and
was surrounded by the four alumni
bands at stage level. The mass jazz
band played a work commissioned
for the occasion, It Don't Mean a
Thing if It Ain 't Got that Swing by
Paul Clark (B.A. '72). As demanded
by a cheering audience, Coffin kicked
off the encore, a reprise of the last
part of Clark's work.
The evening closed with a postconcert reception, coordinated by Elly
Leslie and held in the PAC's
impressive McElroy Lobby. As a
surprise conclusion of the first 50
years of jazz at UNI celebration,
Gayle Rose (B.A. '83), Angeleita Floyd
and Scott Cawelti (B.A. '65, M.A. '68),
Jim Linahon (B.A. '73) and Lisa Meyer
(B.A. '77) presented Coffin with the
original of Gary Kelley's print, It
Don 't Mean a Thing ff It Ain't Got
that Swing. Coffin was brought to
tears.
Kelley had donated the print to
the UNI Foundation, and proceeds
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from its sale will go toward the $2
million campaign for the $8.2 million
renovation of Russell Hall. Coffin,
Rose, Meyer, Hatfield , Linahon,
Berdena Beach and Bruce Bengtson
(B.A. '64) , all members of the School
of Music Advisory Board , each have
contributed significantly toward the
campaign.
Linahon donated 1,000 CDs, Tbe
First 50 Years qfjazz at UNI, for the
golden anniversary celebration.
Linahon took old tapes, including a
wire recording from the first concert,
and mastered them for the
compilation CD. Included in the CD
are Kelley's artwork and Coffin's liner
notes.

Posters, COs available
Kelley's posters (there are still
some signed by Kelley) and
Linahon's CDs are available at
$20 each plus $3 S & H by
sending a check made payable
to UNI. Orders should be
addressed to School of Music,
UNI, Cedar Falls, lA 506140246. All proceeds will go
toward the renovation of
Russell Hall.

As an afterglow, Iowa Public
Television included a segment on the
first 50 years of jazz at UNI on its
Living in Iowa program on the March
23 and 25 broadcasts.
1951-1963 Band- Warren Hatfield,
director
Saxophone: Warren Hatfield*, alto; Reggie
Schive*, alto; Bob Shafer*, tenor; Ed
Melichar* , baritone; Larry Mattox, alto; and
P.J. Melichar, tenor/ flute
Trumpet: Milt Mikesh*, Dick Geuder*, Ray
Holtz, Norm Egli, Robe1t Plaehn, Donald
Winters and Jim Linahon (assisted - B.A.
'73)
Trombone: Roger Maxwell*, Paul DeKock*,
Vince McCowen* (unable to attend), Dave
Allen , Chuck Mandernach, Dave
Richardson and Jon Hansen
Piano: Richard Klahn* and Darrell Scott
Bass: Jon Schwabe (assisted- UNI School
of Music faculty member)

Drums: Jim Coffin*
Vocals: Elly Stetler Leslie* and Bob Pierce
Deceased original members: Phil Sehman,
saxophone; Norm Stafford, Terry Stilley
and Dave Kennedy (faculty) , trumpet;
William Kloster, horn; Dean Olson,
trombone ; Don Jackson, piano; and Liz
Moment, vocals
Whereabouts unknown of original
members: Sonia Scholl Wilson, vocals, and
Bob Upton, bass
* Denotes original band members of
February, 1951
1964-1976 Band- Jim Coffin (1964 to
1972) and Paul Smoker (1975-76),
directors
Saxophone: Dan Yoder, '65-'73; Mike
Michalicek, '72-'75; Paul Ahrens, '67-'71 ;
Jeny Peoples, '72-'73; Andy Muse!, '67-'71;
and Roger Birkeland, '66-'70
Trombone: Carl Hermanson, '66-'70; Bob
Rannells, '69-'70; Jeff Tower, '72-'75; Steve
Citta , '72-'75; and John C. Smith, '64-'67
Bass Trombone: Lee Gause, '67-'73
Trumpet: Steve Jones, '67-'71 ; Jim
Linahon , '70-'73; Doug Sorensen, '66-'72;
Al Naylor, '69-'73 ; Tom Gause, '69-'73;
john Harbaugh, '72-'75; Scott Davis, '75'76 ; and Mike Peterson
Piano: Paul Clark, '71-72; Chuck Chihak;
and Terry Kroese
Bass: Rick rfeiler, '73
Drums/Percussion: Denny Carlson , '71-'73;
Randy Hogancamp, '66-'70; Tim Toohey,
'73-'75; and Dan Hummel, '75-'76
1976-2000 Band- Rick Lawn (19761980), director
Saxophone: Eric Allen, Scott Zimmer,
Doug Johns, Mike Cargill and Steve
O 'Brien
Trombone: Paul McKee, Mark Anderson,
Jon Wederquist, Michael Short and Mark
Foss (played on the mass band tune)
Trumpet: Brent Sanely , Bryan Bennett,
Dave Lisik, Jason Kirke and Neal Erdmann
Piano: Jeff Hellmer
Guitar: Bob Dunn
Bass: Hilliard Green
Drums/Percussion: Mark Gannon and Pete
Simonson
1976-2000 Band- Robert Washut
(1980-present), director
Saxophone: Todd Munnik, Justin Jones,
Don Jaques, Jarod Bufe, Kate Adler
Washut and Jeff Schafer
Trombone: James Miller, ).C. Sanford ,
Myron Peterson, Andy Pratt and Carson
Holloway (spectator)
Trumpet: Dan Zager, Keith Benjamin,
Mike Erickson, Dave Rezek and Troy
Thompson (spectator)
Piano: Steve Shanley
Guitar: Mike Cramer
Bass: Mark Urness
Drums: Tim Crumley and James Nielsen
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Scholarship Benefit Concert
u,rl-'

he UNI School of Music
cordially invites you to
attend the 20th anniversary
Scholarship Benefit Concert. The on~
performance only of "Put a Little
Romance in Your Repertoire" will
take place in the Great Hall of the
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts
Center on Friday, September 28 at
7:30p.m. Featured faculty/ alumni
performers will be pianist Jeongwon
Ham, soprano Leslie Morgan and
tenor John Hagen. Featured student
performers on the concert will be
violinists Deborah Coltvet and Mia
Craig; baritone Kyle Albertson and
soprano Sarah Scott; 1)NI jazz
students and soprano Celeste Bembry;
and the George Walker Society of
Music. And featured ensembles on
the program will b e the Northern
Iowa Symphony Orchestra, UNI Wind
Symphony members, UNI Concert
Chorale and UNI Singers.
The allure of the GallagherI3luedorn Performing Arts Center still
prevails, and we are excited to
present the 20th anniversary
Scholarship Benefit Concert there
once again. With the spaciousness of
the PAC's acoustically and
architecturally best-in-Iowa Great
Hall, we are able to present the
Benefit Concert in one evening. And ,
of course , there will be plenty of
room for evetyone at the post-concert
champagne receptions - "Great
Cabaret Rooms of New York City" in
the PAC's Davis Hall and "Classical
Viennese Ballroom" in the PAC's
expansive and elegant McElroy
Lobby. So please join us in our
annual gala to raise funds for music
stude nt scholarships. The theme for
this year's warm and cozy Benefit
Concett is "Put a Little Romance in
Your Repertoire. "
Your romantic journey will begin
with the them e from 2001: A Space

The University of Northdtl lowa School of Music

Twentieth Anniversary Scholarship Benefit Concert

<, .

Odyssey, followed by stars of shining
repettoire by Bach and Mozart. The
early part of the evening will be filled
out with two sentimental favorites
from the jazz and contemporaty
standards. After a stroll at
intermission, world-class faculty
soloists will perform romantic period
masterpieces by Chopin - pianist
Jeongwon Ham - and Verdi soprano Leslie Morgan and guest
alumnus/ tenor John Hagen. The Great
Hall concert will conclude with
contemporary composer John Adams'
thrilling ride home : Harmonium for
chorus and orchestra. Your first taste
of d essert will begin with the special
finale tribute to UNI which will lead
to the gala receptions - "Great
Cabaret Rooms of New York City"
and "Classical Vie nnese Ballroom. " All
in all , a lovely e vening with a perfect
ending.
The School of Music will recreate
the "Great Cabaret Rooms of New
York City" in our very own Davis
Hall. Enter through the candlelight as
popular tunes by Gershwin, Porter,
Kern and Rodgers and Hamme rstein
emanate from faculty and student
performers. It w ill b e a Benefit

postlude that will stir the imagination
and fill your heart with emotion.
McElroy Lobby will be
transformed into a beautiful, classical,
Viennese ballroom with the
performance of waltzes by some of
the world's greatest composers. Stroll
in the capacious lobby as the
sophistication of a night in Europe
comes to life in Cedar Falls.
With the parking lot adjacent to
the Performing Arts Center and then
the much larger lot just north of that,
there will be ample parking for the
Benefit Concert. Additional parking is
available in the two lots on the south
side of Unive rsity Ave nu e , across
from the center. A tunnel and a
crosswalk allow p atrons to cross the
street safely. Parking for mobilityimpaired patrons is available on the
north side of the center.
To order tax-deductible tickets at
$25 each or to become a "Special
Donor" (seven categories beginning
with Benefactors at $100 and topping
with President's Circle at $2,500 or
more) , please call 319-273-SHOW
(7469).

School of Music
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Below is a list of "Special Donors" to the 2000 Scholarship lk:nc:fit Concerts , which raisc:d ~3H.65l.OO :
President's Circle-

S2.~0()

or

nlc>rc
c;av!t· S. J(ose

Director's Circle-S I .~00
Tom J(omanin
l ini vcrsit v !look & Suppk
Patrons- $2)0
A ugu ~ ta

SdtUJTcr

!Uiph Sco11
J>:tul & Maribeth Slunky
llill & ~ Lit'\' ShepheTd
Dr. & \ Irs. Andre·\\· C. Smith
Dr. T<llll & Char Strub
\Jr. & ~ Irs . Donald 'T':tmisiL·:t
Fdward F \VagnL'r

Floris \Votller
Til< llll:t.s K. '"' J;me· F. \Veil s
\\"est .VIu .sic Comp:tm·
Dr. '"' ~ lr.s. ~ 1. i\ie il \\'illi:tms

Ve rn:t Ford Hit c hie
Dr. ~ Ltry Frank e n- in llle'llH>ry of
!lob Fr:mken
l(o lwrt & l(ac hd Fulton
Ca th y '" Fd (;;t!Ltgher.. lr.
Doroth y & .Juhn c; Lt scoc·k
.Jon & M: trikn I Lm se n
M:ntri ce '" J(uby I Lmson
Fldre·d & I lon n:t I Ltmun
F. !by I L!rt S<lll
Hoge·r & .Jo:tnne I Lt..;selhrink
G loria !ledge

1\lcrk & J>h vllis Anderson
lluzz Anderson
Jtck.son & .J e anl'11 e llat y
l.\'k 1.. llaum
l(alph & ~ Ltrl e ne· ll:tumho,·er
Dr. llcrde n:t J lkadt
.];me· lle:ml
Marv llecknun
!\ Llrletw & Parke· llelm
Hobert '" Shirky llerg
Fl:t yne lllumh:tgen
Emil & Lor:tim· !lock
Gil'nn Jlm·se·n
Hobert & ~ Ltrg:tret llr:tdford
~ l:trtin & i\ ·largarl't llrodtelt
Hi ch:ml & Sh:mlll llrow n-ln
rlle lltory of llcl1\· I Llldt

:'-Jc >rcl!n llc.:nna lbc.: n

,len & Fd lluckingham
J(obbin & ~-~:t ry Ann llurns
.John llurtis
IU3. Campbell
Angcleita Floyd & Scon C t\\·elti
_l;tme·s Coffin
.Jim & Margaret Collins
J(ussell & I lbne Curtis
Acil'il' Da,·i.s
J)orothe:t \V. Dt-:tn
S:tul & .Joan lli:tmond

Dr. & i\llrs . Louis \\ "inningcr

.June:m \\ 'ith:tm
.Jinl & L1uri Young

Benefactors-."I 00
7oe Thorese·n Abr:th:unson
J>roks.s or llo\\'ard Aibcl
1\ Ltry '"' Ken Allh:tugh

J;ttll' & lbncl\· llog:tnc:t mp
I lr. john ll u l.st :td
K:trl & M:mlu l·lol vik
lm ision Ardtite·cture·
llr. & Mrs . Jtmes II. .Jeffries
\X 'illiam T. .Jodtuntsen
.John \V. ,'\; Charlone· \lull -Johnson
~ Ltrion & l.eon:ml K:trlin
!lob '" Yvonne· Kooh
!lob & .Je:tn Koziol
D:tvicl Kue·hn
!len is J. & .Juli:t Kuhlnunn
1-1.1 l. !.eighty
D:t\·id & N:tncy Lemon s
Mich:tcl !(. Liesch
J(idtard & Delores Lynch

Harriet & Symone M:t-in lllemory
<>f Freel Ma
ll:t ve & Cimli ~ Ltson
C:h:trle.s & Ma rlet:t !\ Llilll'.son
_J vone E. M:tx\\'dl
D:tve '" ~ Ltry t\ lcCt!ky
Ma rth:t McC utcheon
\Villi:tlll !\ lcGuire
I l:tvicl & CLtudia ~kye·r
_bn & Steve McH> rc
Hube rt & ~'bx ine Morrison
~ l vro n

!\ luelil'r
BettY J\ luka\
MardJt·r h Ndst>n
Hic h:trd & Nancy Ne\\·ett
!\,!arty O lsen
C. II ugh l'e tte-r.sc·n
ll:tlc & Diane l'lll'lp.s
llorothy _1. I'Ltgc-r
<_;reg & Hc tu ltlt:c k t:r

Vc<.Lt lb smus.se·n
l.cl(oy & N:tnc\· Hl'd i'ern
J(oht-rt & .JoiJe·c: Hi chardson
\'ern ;t J(it c hie
.Jim & .Je:mene· l(obe n.sun

Help us find our ((lost alumni))
The number of music alumni for whom we have no address has dropped to 133, down from 159 in 2000. The all-time low of H2
was in 1994. The record high was 230 in 1987. With 2,089 names on the music alumni list, the percentage of "lost alumni" is at 6.37
percent, down from 7.61 percent last year.
In our continual effort to stay in touch with our music graduates, we would appreciate it if you please would check over the
names below around the years that you were a student at UNI. If you can provide an address, please write to us, call 319-273-2024 or
e-mail byrnes@uni.edu. \Ve thank you for yo ur assistance, as will our "lost alumni."
Schwarze, Ivy Rice
Merritt, Viola Cooley
Radke, Esther Rohrig
Tully, Marie A.
McAbeer, Carita Harris
Staff, Lillian Soukup
Thomas, Margaret '!Ydvil
Carey, Dorothy Dinsmore
Mann, Doreen Cobb
Dethlefsen, Cecilia L.
llobinson, Marian Bronson
Schlesselman, Florence Phipps
Rinker, Esther Bley
Mimbach, Mmy Templeton
Maynard, Myra L.
Matthews, Harriet
Beckmm1, Norma Sutz
Bishop, Wanda Elaine
Filer, Willimn Glenn
Reeves, Margaret Roelfs
Clark, Verna M.
Bickford, Magdeline Popoff
Hennig, Jeanette Lind
Hoskins, Elsie
Wilson. Esther H. Moss
Hassenger, .Joanne Bendixen
Bruns, Henry Cht)1on
Ormondroyd, Ruth Baumhover
Plambeck, Frank Theodore
Schultz, Artlmr Ray
Weaver, Lynne E. Sutton
Kromet; Norma Nelson
Russell, Norman Duane
Russell, .John Glesne
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Zeller, Annie Catherine
Capper, Donna Meinhard
Fuller, William Charles
Wilharm, Marlene Burger
Long, Loren James
Lund, Ruth S~mder
Haendler, Paul Otto
Brown, Marilyn Bundy
Cline, James Harry
Clark, David Dodd
Franklin, James Leo
Carlin, Elizabeth Wade
Shirbroun, Linda Hillen
Cameron, Nancy Hamilton
Leach, Dorothy Barnes
Ervin, Jeanne Finn
Mosbrucker, Gene Kenneth
Madsen, Jean Long
Nelson, Keith Grant
Crouch, Eileen Kimmey
Ellers, Sheryl Pieper
Wickham, Kathleen Grimes
Emahiser, Eugene Randall
Hetzler, John Douglas
Hentzelman, Steven Lee
Kjolhede, Luther C.
Chafin, Cheryl Baker
Vaagen, David Otis
Ebersole, jonathan Jean
Charles, Stephen Thomas
Howard, Donald Lee
Carter, Linda Jean
Mechtel , Jacolyn Ann
Hopkins, Linda Netz
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Hobbs, Janice Arlene
Jenne, Sandra Brown
Decker, Janelle
Landers, Russell Dean
Slickers, Vikki Jo
Riley, Sara Moser
Clover, Kathtyn
Newland, .Joanne
Nott, Allan Gene
Sandersfeld, David Alan
Larsen, JoAnn
Mi ller, Ann Elizabeth
Williams, Kenneth Myrl
Hancox, Terry G.
O'Brien, Mark George
GoodenboUl; Kathryn Sewell
Falletti, Sue Ann Myers
Phillips, David Scott
Olson, Tamara Leigh
Dostal, Ellen Sue
MacVey, Karen Marie
Guenther, Pamela,/.
Knapp, Mark Andrew
Everton, .Jack
Cognetta, Gabriella
Fosse! man , JoAnne
Pottet; Victoria Monroe
Stevenson, Ellen Dietrich
Schmieder, Sandra Sue
Larsen, Robert Scott
Chaplin, Kristi Jo
Hanson, Brent Allen
Heaford, Susm1 Holly Strunk
Angelici, Scott Geoffrey
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Walters, Mark Dennis
Koester. Rena Anne
Yount, Nancy Marble
Raines, Raymond Sungjoo
Timmem1an, Stacey Lynn
Sherwood, Carolyn Ann North
King, Terry B.
Ney, Mary A
Nerhus, Valori Kay
Bradley, Teresa Lynn Wilson
Buchholz. Teresa
Mu~1hy, Sean T.
Plum, Elaine Noel
Leary, Derek John
Anderson, Anna M.
Waller, Beth Ann Boelk
Schlitzinger, Wolfgang
Brebcs, Christine ~Iizabeth
Sibn.vartl1, Rachel Elizabeth
Norby, Karen Marie
Plaza-Perez, Frm1cisco Javier
Murphy, Kerry Joan Smith
Gartner, Cassandra Lynn
Abd Majid, Sazali
Thomas, Alex Jay
Miller, Dionne N.
Schepetkova, Katerine
Sergeyevna
Allen, Wendell!oger
Ellis, Michael G.
Mm1seau, Melissa Anne
Shaffer, .J. Dylan
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'88
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Student Awards
Trent Casey, a senior vocal
music student, was awarded an Iowa
District Award in the amount of $600
at the Metropolitan Opera National
Council Iowa District Auditions, held
in Ames last
January. The prize
is an
encouragement
award for young
singers who show
potential
development for an operatic career. In
addition, he will be presented in a
showcase recital in the fall of 2001.
Last November, Casey was the
first place winner in the senior men
division in the 2000 National
Association of Teachers of Singing
(NATS) District Auditions, held at
Drake University in Des Moines. He
competed with 27 other singers, and
his pianist was UNI graduate student
Nino Sanikidze. Casey studied with
UNI faculty vocalist David Smalley. He
was a member of the UNI Opera
Ensemble and graduated from UNI last
May with a Bachelor of Music degree
in performance. Previously, Casey
won first place in both the junior men
division of the 1998 NATS District

•
jazz Band!

Auditions and the
senior men division
of the 1999 NATS
Regional Auditions.
His parents are
Patrick and Jennifer
Casey, formerly of
Ankeny and now of
Omaha.
The UNI Jazz Band I, directed by
Robert Washut, received a Division
One (Outstanding) rating at the Notre
Dame Collegiate Jazz festival last
March. The band received perfect
scores (5) in each categ01y from all
five judges. Student musicians
receiving Outstanding Musicianship
Awards were pianist Jason Danielson,
alto saxophonist Rick Stone,
trombonist Mike Berven, tenor
saxophonists Greg Aker and Nick
Thompson, drummer Phil Martin,
guitarist Billy LeGrand and bassist Jay
Foote.
The judging panel consisted of
distinguished professional jazz
musicians: drummer Teri Lyne
Carrington, pianist JoAnne Brackeen,
trumpeter Conte Condoli, bassist
Richard Davis and saxophonist Lew
Tabackin. Other bands who

performed included Central Michigan
University, Boise (Idaho) State
University, Southern Illinois University,
Lawrence University (Wisconsin);
University of Texas-Brownsville,
University of Notre Dame, Northern
Illinois University, Loyola (New
Orleans) University and Florida State
University.
In addition, Jazz Band I's At
Dusk CD was named one of the top
campus CDs of 2000 in the March
2001 Jazz Educators Journal. Jazz I
was placed at the top of the list
followed by the jazz bands at DePaul
University, University of North Texas,
University of Massachusetts, Howard
University, Mt. Hood Community
College and USC Thornton.
The UNI Jazz Band II, directed
by Christopher Merz, took first prize
and was named Outstanding College
Jazz Ensemble at the 34th Annual Eau
Claire Jazz Festival, held at the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire last
March. Fred Sturm, director of jazz
studies at the prestigious Eastman
School of Music, cited the band for its
"wonderful mix of repertoire" and
declared the band "incredibly wellcoached." Other judges commented
on the group's "great intonation,
balance and dynamics" and stated that
Jazz II's set was "truly a superior, firstclass performance ." Jazz II competed
with seven other bands from
Minnesota and Wisconsin colleges and
universities.
In addition to the group award,
eight band members were cited as
outstanding soloists. They w ere

School of Music
National Association (MTNA) Steinway
saxophonists Austin Zaletel and Ryan
& Sons Collegiate Artist Piano
Jeter, trombonists Coty Mixdorf and
Bill Scheidecker, flugelhornist Phil
Competition, held in Minneapolis.
Regional competitors were from the
Hamilton, guitarist Tom When·ett,
pianist Jonathan Kvam and bassist
states of Iowa, North and South
David Altemeier.
Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado and Missouri. Shortly before
Marylee Camp took first place in
the National
that, Koshelevskaya won the state
Association of
competition of the Iowa Music
Teachers Association (IMTA)
Negro Musicians
Collegiate Artist Piano Competition,
(NANM) Regional
Competition, which
held at Iowa State University. She is a
took place at the
student of faculty pianist Howard
NANM Central
Aibel.
The "Performance Competition
Regional
Conference last April in Indianapolis.
Finals" took place last April on the
A student of UNI
faculty vocalist Jean
McDonald, Camp is
pursuing a Master of
Music degree in
performance. She
sang four pieces in
the contest, For You
There Is No Song by
Leslie Adams;
Margaret Bonds'
arrangement of
Rick Stone (next to the bass player) and jason Danielson (next to Stone) in
Peter Go Ring dem
Costa Rica with fellow pe~formers plus master class attendees
Bell~~· Er, der
Herrlichste von Allen by Robert
UNI School of Music Spotlight Series.
Schumann; and Cruda Sortel Gia so
Saxophonist Rick Stone won the
per practica ... by Gioacchino Rossini.
$4,000 Presser Foundation Award.
Camp vied with four other entrants.
Flutist Rebecca Johnson was the
She is a member of the UNI Concert
winner of the $1,500 Charles &
Chorale and the UNI George Walker
Marleta Matheson Award. Soprano
Society of Music. Her mother is Gloria
Molly Stehn was awarded the $1,000
Myron & Ruth Russell Award. There
Camp of Davenpott.
Graduate student Elena
were seven competitors in the final
Koshelevskaya, piano, was the
round and 14 contestants in the
featured soloist in April with the 60
preliminaty round.
members of the Nmthern Iowa
Stone studies with faculty
Symphony Orchestra on Rhapsody on
saxophonist Tom Barry and is
a Theme of
pursuing a Bachelor of Music degree
Paganini, Op. 43
in music education. Faculty member
0934) by Sergey
Iva Navratova was the pianist with
Rakhmaninov.
Stone on two movements from
Koshelevskaya was
Concertina da Camera by Jacques
the winner of the
Ibett at the competition finals. Stone
2000-2001 UNI
will be a senior this fall and has been
Instrumental Concerto Competition.
a member of the UNI Jazz Bands I
Last January, she won the regional
and II, UNI Panther Marching Band
competition of the Music Teachers
and UNI Wind Symphony. His parents

9
are Bob and Gayle Stone from Sioux
City.
Johnson studies with faculty
flutist Angeleita Floyd and performed
Ballade for flute and piano by Frank
Martin with faculty pianist Iva
Navratova. Johnson is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in
performance and will be a senior this
fall. She has been a member of the
UNI Wind Symphony, Northern Iowa
Symphony
Orchestra, JOYAS
woodwind quintet,
"Flute Loops" flute
quartet, UNI Flute
Choir and UNI
Panther Marching
Band. Her parents
are David and Ruth Johnson of Fort
Dodge.
Stehn studies with faculty vocalist
Leslie Morgan and is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in
performance. At the competition
finals, graduate student Nino
Sanikidze was the pianist with Stehn
on "So anch'iola virtu magica," from
Don Pasquale by Gaetano Donizetti,
and Blanche's aria, from A Streetcar
Named Desire by Andre Previn. Stehn
will be a senior this fall and has
performed as a member of the UNI
Women's Chorus,
UNI Concert
Chorale, UNI
Chamber Singers
and UNI Opera
Performance
Ensemble. Her
parents are Dan
and Donna Stehn from Cresco.
Stone and pianistJason
Danielson were selected for the
"Promising Artists of the 21st Century"
program in Costa Rica. Both students
performed at the Eugene O'Neill
Theatre in San Jose, Costa Rica and
other locations in the country last
Februaty. Stone and Danielson are
jazz musicians in the internationallyrecognized UNI Jazz Band I. They
were chosen by the Centro Cultural
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Costarricense-Norteamericano to
represent the United States in this
endeavor. Stone and Danielson flew
to Costa Rica from Minneapolis and
performed, gave master classes to
young instrumentalists and toured the
country for one week. They also
performed with two other musicians
from the host country during their
stay. Danielson studies organ with
faculty organist Marilou Kratzenstein
and jazz piano with faculty jazz pianist
Robert Washut. He is on the Bachelor
of Arts degree program and will be a
senior this fall. Danielson is a member
of UNI Jazz Band I and UNI Jazz
Combos and is pianist for the UNI
Singers. His parents are Ron and
Kathie Danielson of Des Moines.
Kyle Albertson was one of the
two college-level winners of the Fort
Dodge Area Symphony Young Artists
Auditions, held last January. Pianist
with Albertson was graduate student
Korey Barrett. As a winner, Albertson
performed "Madamina," from Don
Giovanni by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, with the Fort Dodge Area
Symphony in April.
A senior this fall,
Albertson is a
student of UNI
faculty vocalist
David Smalley. He
is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music
degree in performance and is a singer
in the UNI Concert Chorale and UNI
Chamber Singers. Previously,
Albertson was the first place winner in
the junior men division of the 1999
NATS District Auditions. He is the son
of Dennis and Marcia Albettson from
Ankeny.

New York,

yor{
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L

attended the Metropolitan Opera's
ast spring, the Northern Iowa
new production of Verdi's Nahucco
Symphony Orchestra and Music
and
were able to see the inner
Director Rebecca Burkhardt
workings
of that magnificent opera
traveled to New York City for a
hall with a backstage tour. Students
performance tour. Orchestra
students took in and took
on the "city that never
sleeps." Upon arrival, tbe
orchestra members were
immediately escorted to
CAMI (Columbia Artist
Management, Inc.) Hall,
where each section of the
orchestra - strings,
woodwinds , brass and
The Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra at Lincoln Center in New
percussion - had a
York City
performance master class
participated in lectures given by Esawith members of the New York
Pekka Salonen at the Stravinsky
Philharmonic. That evening, the
Symposium. The lectures, also
students were treated to a concett by
sponsored by Lincoln Center, were
the New York Philharmonic, directed
given in preparation for the Los
by Kurt Masur, with guest artist Yo Yo
Angeles
Philharmonic performance of
Ma. Cellists of the UNI Orchestra
an all-Stravinsky program the
were privileged to attend an exclusive
following
day . During their "free
master class given by Ma. The event
time,"
many
orchestra members took
was sponsored by Lincoln Center for
in
the
Boston
Symphony Orchestra
students at the Juilliard School,
(which just happened to be in town
Manhattan School and the Mannes
that week), the Metropolitan Museum,
College of Music.
the Museum of Modern Art, various
The NISO had the opportunity to
Broadway
musicals, great jazz artists,
perform its complete concert program
the St. Patrick's Day Parade, Blue
for enthusiastic and appreciative
Man
Group and some of the best
audiences at the Summit and New
cuisine
in the countty.
Providence high schools in New
Several
School of Music faculty
Jersey. Included on the program was
and staff also took part in the tour as
a solo performance by violinists Mia
did 11 UNI vocal students. The
Craig and Debra Coltvet on Bach's
vocalists bad the opportunity to sing
Double Concerto. Hornists Jennifer
for
Fiora Contino, renowned opera
Young, Amber Johnson, Mark
conductor and vocal coach.
Henderson and UNI faculty hornist
The trip was a raving success
Thomas Tritle were featured as a
and,
even though the students came
quartet on Hubler's Concerto for Four
home
tired and with lighter pockets,
Horns. UNI faculty composer Alan
the musical and artistic experiences
Schmitz also was along on the trip
were well worth it!
and had his Folk-Dance Fanfare
[Editor's Note: Special thanks to
performed by the NISO on the New
Rebecca Burkhardt for contributing
Jersey programs.
this artide.]
Members of the orchestra
I
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A very good year
M

yriad recitalists, lecturers,
clinicians, master class
presenters et al. shared their
talent, insight and wisdom with School
of Music students and faculty
throughout the 2000-2001 academic
year. An enrich ing experience for all
who were involved, these visitations
reinforce that which students already
have been taught and inspire students
to seek levels of achievement which
previously were unknown. The
impressive list of guests over the last
year follows.
Several of these guest artists made
their appearances through the
generosity of the late Martha-Ellen
Tye, the late Meryl 0 1ton Hearst and
the late Noma Rupprich Jebe (B.A.
'33). We are grateful for the
contributions from these three
benefactors to the School of Music and
acknowledge their gifts more
specifically below.

September 2000
Internationally-known Bach
scholar George B. Stauffer presented
a lecture to commemorate the 250th
anniversa1y of the death of J.S. Bach .
Stauffer is dean of the Mason Gross
School of the Arts and professor of
music history at Rutgers University.
A guest recital and master classes
were presented by hornist Francis
Orval. An internationally renowned
soloist and recording artist, Orval is
professor of horn at the
Musikhochschule in Trossingen,
Germany. Iva Navratova was pianist
on the recital. She has concertized in
Poland, Germany, Cuba, Holland,
Russia, Switzerland, France and Jap an.
The appearance by Orval and
Navratova was made possible by a
grant from the Martha-Ellen Tye
Visiting Artist Fund.
Pianist Gyorgy Sandor presented
a guest p iano recital and master class.

Acknowledged today as one of the
world's leading masters of great
vittuoso playing, Sandor's career has
spanned six continents through six
decades and has brought the
celebrated Hungarian-born pianist the
highest critical acclaim, both in the
concen field and as a recording artist.
The appearance by Sandor was made
possible by the Meryl No1ton Hearst
Visiting Chair Fund.
A guest organ recital was
presented by Tom Trenney. He was a
featured performer at the 2000 Church
Music Explosion at Coral Ridge
(Florida) Presbyterian Church; 1999
American Guild of Organists Region V
Convention in Ann Arbor, Michigan;
1998 Young Organ Vinuosi Festival at
Wesleyan University in Connecticut;
and 1994 National Convention of the
A.G.O. in Dallas, Texas. Trenney's
performance was made possible
through funding provided by the late
Noma Rupprich Jebe and the MarthaEllen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Jazz trombonist Nick Lane was a
guest performer with the U I w ith
Jazz Band I on the School of Music's
19th annual Scholarship Be nefit
Conce1t. Born and raised in
Marshalltown, Iowa, Lane played on
five world tours with Rod Stewart from
1984 to 1995, one with Tom Petty and
the He<utbreakers in 1985 and o ne
w ith The Who in 1997.

October 2000
A guest recital was given by
euphoniumist Neal Corwell. He has
appeared in Europe, Asia and across
the U.S. as a eu p honium pe rfo rmer.
Co1well is featured as both soloist and
composer at numerous international
music events each year. His
appearance was partially sponsored by
DEG Music, the U.S. distributo rs of
Willson e uphoniums and tubas.
Organist George Ritchie was a

guest recitalist and master class
presenter. He is head of the organ
depa1tment and professor of organ at
the University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
A recording artist for the Titanic and
Raven labels, Ritchie has given recitals
and presented master classes in
churches and universities throughout
the United States and Canada. His
appearance was made possible by the
Meryl Norton Hearst Visiting Chair
Fund.

November 2000
A guest master class and recital
were given by Kakraba Lobi on the
gyil (African xylophone). In Ghana ,
Lobi is one of the only living gyil
virtuosi to have mastered the gyil's
repe1toire and to have gained
international acclaim as a concen
soloist. He guest lectures at u niversities
in Germany, Japan, Scandinavia and
the U.S. and has performed
throughout No1th America, Europe,
Asia and Africa. Lobi's appearance was
made p ossible w ith funds provided by
the School of Music, College of
Humanities and Fine Arts and Center
for Multicultural Education.
Tubist Dean Somerville and
pianist Nora Hulse were guest
recitalists. Sometville's professional
career has spanned more than 30
years. His experiences as a performer
include a 20-year career in the U.S.
Army Field Band as tuba section
leader and being a founding member
of the "Show-me Four" tuba q uanet
and the Emmanuel Brass Quintet.
Hulse performs, lectures on,
researches and collects piano rags and
ragtime era music composed by
women. She has the B.M.E., M.M. in
piano performance, M.M. in organ
performance and Ph.D. in music
education degrees from the University
of Missouri-Columbia. The appearance
by Some1ville and Hulse was
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sponsored by Dillon Music, Inc.
Jonathan Mele was guest
drummer on a UNIJazz Bands II and
III concett. He is a New York Citybased freelance
drummer/ percussionist. Mele has
performed with Sheila Jordan , Chris
Vadala, Ernie Watts, David Goloshekin ,
Sarah Cion, Eric Wyatt, Denis DiBlasio,
Patience Higgins, Gerald Hayes, Phil
Palo mbi, Fred Tillis, Stephan Crump
and Bob Mintzer. His appearance was
made possible by a grant from the
Mattha-Ellen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
A Mino rity High School Visitation
Day guest master class w as presented
by soprano Shirley Verrett. A
graduate of the Juilliard School of
Music, Verrett has recorded w ith opera
stars Leontyne Price and Placido
Domingo. She has performed on
Broadway, starred in films and made
numerous recordings, all to critical
acclaim. Verrett's appearance was
sponsored by the College of
Humanities and Fine Atts, the Center
for Multicultural Education and the
Office of Admissions.
Mele (see above) also performed
on a faculty jazz recital along w ith
guest bassist David Dunn and guest
trumpeter Brent Sandy (B.A. '81).
Dunn has taught at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Drake
University and Southwestern
Community College. Currently, he is
director of instrumental mu sic at
Highland College in Freepott, Illinois.
He works as a performer, clinician and
adjudicato r throughout the Midwest.
Sandy is a member of Orquesta Alto
Maiz, Oddbar, Nine Easy Pieces and
the X-tet. He is an adjunct member of
the University of Iowa jazz faculty and
an educatio n specialist/ clinician for the
Conn division of United Musical
Instruments. The appearance by Mele
was made possible by a grant from the
Martha-Ellen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Clarinetist Robert Spring, violinist
Katie Mclin and pianist Andrew
Campbell perfo rmed a guest recital as
the Trio del Sol. Spring received his

D.M.A. degree from the University of
Michigan and is currently professor of
clarinet at Arizona State University. He
has perfo rmed as a recitalist or soloist
with symphony orchestras and wind
bands in the U.S ., Canada, Europe,
Asia and South America . Mclin is
assistant professor of violin at the
Arizona State University School of
Music and an attist faculty mem ber at
the Brevard Music Center. She
received her docto rate in violin
perfo rmance from the University of
Michigan as a student of Paul Kantor.
Campbell is director of the
collaborative piano program at the
Brevard Music Center and principal
pianist for the San Diego Opera. He
received his doctorate from the
University of Michigan , where he
studied with the renowned
collabo rative pianist Mattin Katz. The
appearance by Trio del Sol was
funded by the Martha-Ellen Tye
Visiting Attist Fund.
Clarinetist Richard Hawkins
presented a guest master class and
seminar. He is the clarinet instructor at
the Interlochen Arts Aca demy and
pe rfo rmed as clarinet solo ist w ith the
Waterloo/ Cedar Falls Symphony
Orchestra on its ann ual family concert.
The presentation by Hawkins was
funded by the Martha-Ellen Tye
Visiting Attist Fund .

January 2001
Richard Rosenberg was a guest
lecturer on the An Song and Attistry
Series. He is music director of the
Waterloo/ Cedar Falls Symphony
Orchestra and the co-founder and
attistic director of the Hot Springs
(Arkansas) Music Festival. He has
perfo rmed concerts w ith orchestras
thro ugho ut the U.S . and been on the
conducting staffs of the Baltimore and
Oakland symphonies and the London
Classical Players.
Thomas Lanners, associate
professor of piano at Oklahoma State
University, was a guest pianist and
master class presenter. He received his

master's and doctoral degrees in piano
performance and literature from the
Eastman School of Music as a student
of Bany Snyder. The appearance by
Lanners was made possible in part by
the Ma rtha-Ellen Tye Visiting Artist
Fund.
Pianist Shun-Lin Chou was a
guest recitalist. A first place winner in
numerous p iano competitions, he has
performed to critical acclaim w ith over
12 orchestras in such venues as the
National Concert Hall in Ta ipei,
Victoria Concert Hall in Singapore and
Eastman Theatre . Cho u is assistant
professor of piano at Southwest
Missouri State University. His
appearance was made possible by the
Martha-Ellen Tye Visiting Att ist Fund.
William McGuire (M.M. '93) was
guest organist o n a faculty recital by
trumpeter Randy Grabowski. McGuire
has been minister of music for 14
years and organist for 24 yea rs at the
Naza reth Lutheran Church in Cedar
Falls.

February 2001
Approximately 225 students from
55 Iowa high schools participated in
the Northern Festival of Bands . James
Croft, director of bands at Florida
State University, was the guest
conductor for the Festival Symphony
Band , students in grades 11 and 12.
Croft is w idely sought as a guest
conductor, adjud icator and clinician,
having setved in these capacities in 40
states, Europe , Mexico, Hungary, Israel
and Canada. The Festival Concett
Band, students in grades nine and te n,
was conducted by Dwayne Johnson,
director of bands at Holmes Junior
High School in Cedar Falls. He taught
previo usly at the Monticello and
Sumner school districts for a total of
27 years. Johnson is in demand as a
guest conducto r, adjudicator and
clinician throughout Iowa and the
Midwest.
Ksenia Nosikova, assistant
professor of piano at the University of
Iowa, was a guest recitalist. She has
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performed extensively as a soloist and
chamber musician in France, Italy,
Germany, the United Kingdom, the
Netherlands, Russia , Yugoslavia, Brazil
and Argentina , as well as in 17 states.
A prize winner in several international
piano competitions, Nosikova gave her
New York debut performance in
Carnegie Recital Hall in 1996.
Susan Rider (B.M. '89) presented
a guest recital/master class. She has
been a member of "The President's
Own" United States Marine Band since
1997. With the ensemble, Rider
performs regularly at the White House,
for State Department functio ns, for
concerts in Washington D.C. and on
national concert tours and special
appearances throughout the country.
Her appearance was made possible by
the Martha-Elle n Tye Visiting Artist
Fund .
Jim T. Miller (B.M. '89) was a
guest recitalist. The associate principal
trombonist with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, Miller also teaches
trombone at the N01th Carolina School
of the Arts. He received his Master of
Music degree at the Juilliard School,
w here he was a scholarship student of
Per Brevig and Joe Alessi.
Approximately 1,400 students from
65 Iowa high schools participated in
the 46th Annual Tallcorn Jazz Festival.
Adjudicators for the festival included
Rick Lawn, former director of jazz
studies at UNI. He now is on the
faculty at the University of TexasAustin, where he is founding director
of jazz studies. UNI alumni
adjudicators were Jeff Tower (B.A.
'75) of Hemet, California; J.C. Sanford
(B.A. '94) of New York City, New
York; Brent Sandy of Iowa City; Paul
McKee (B.M. '89) of Cleveland, Ohio;
Jeff Hellmer (B.M. '81) of the
University of Texas-Austin; Doug

Johns (B.M. '80) of Charles City; Jim
T. Miller of Los Angeles, California;
and Eric Schmitz (B.M. '00) of Cedar
Falls. Jim DePrizzio and Gerald
Ramsey of Cedar Falls; Larry Kisor
of Sioux City; Wayne Page of Ankeny;
Jim Oatts of Des Moines and Dave
Sharp of Ottumwa completed the list
of adjudicators. Paul Smoker, former
directo r of jazz studies at UNI and
now from Rochester, New York,
presented an improvisation clinic.
The 50th Annual Sinfonian
Dimensions in Jazz Shows Golden
Anniversa1y Celebration featured
former jazz band directors plus
numerous guest alumni as solo ists,
composers and band/ combo members.
Please see the jazz reunion article on
page four of this issue.
Approximately 245 students from
47 Iowa high schools pa it icipated in
the Northern Iowa Vocal Arts Festival.
A conductor's sessions was presented
by guest clinician Timothy Stalter,
director of choral activities at the
University of Iowa. The Fort Madison
High School Voices, conducted by
Allen Chapman, perfo rmed as the
Festival Honor Choir. Panial
sponsorship for the festival was
provided by the UNI Office of
Conferences and Visitor Services.
From private teaching studios
across Iowa, high school pianists were
selected to receive private lessons and
coaching from members of the UNI
keyboard faculty at the Northern Iowa
Piano Festival. The Festival was
sponsored in part by the Office of
Conferences and Visitor Services.
Soprano Priscilla Baskerville and
pianist Maria Corley w ere the guest
performers on the Third Annual
School of Music Black Histoiy Month
Conceit. Baskerville has appeared in
leading opera houses throughout

Visit us at
www.uni.edu/mu sic

Nonh America and Europe. At the
Metropolitan Opera, she has
performed the title roles in Aida and
Porgy and Bess and the role of Musetta
in La Boheme. Baske1ville has sung
with the Philadelphia, Hollywood
Bowl, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Nonh
Carolina and Tulsa symphony
orchestras. Corley has appeared both
as a solo and collaborative artist on
radio, television and conceit stages in
Canada, the United States, Central
America, Bermuda and Europe. She
has given performances in Budapest at
the Franz Liszt Music Academy and in
New York City at Carnegie Hall's Weill
Hall, Aaron Davis Hall and Alice Tully
Hall. The appearance by Baskerville
and Corley was made possible by the
Me1yl Norton Hearst Visiting Chair
Fund, the College of Humanities and
Fine Arts and the Center for
Multicultural Edu cation.

M arch 2 001
Eugene Gaub, associate professor
of music at Grinnell College , gave a
guest piano recital. A graduate of the
Juilliard School, Gaub received a
doctor of musical an s degree and
performer's certificate from the
Eastman School of Music. He has
performed throughout the U.S. and in
Mexico, Canada and Europe, includ ing
Vienna and Salzburg. The appearance
by Gaub was made possible by the
Maitha-Ellen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Baritone Stephen Swanson and
violist Christine Rutledge, both
associate p rofessors at the University
of Iowa, were guest p erformers on an
Art Song and Anistiy Series concert.
Swanson made his professional de but
in Chicago and in New York's
Carnegie Hall w ith the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra in 1971 . He has
perfo rmed with numerous renowned
conductors, including Sir Georg Solti,
Rafael F1iibeck de Burgos, Margaret
Hillis and Vance George. Rutledge has
appeared as a solo ist and chamber
and orchestral musician throughout the
U.S. and abroad. Recent solo
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performances and master classes
include those at Rhodes College, the
Oberlin Conservatory and the
University of Kansas and at the
International Viola Congresses in
Bloomington, Indiana;
Marchneukirchen, Germany; and
Linksping, Sweden.
Organist Wolfgang Riibsam
presented a guest master class and
recital. An internationally known
concert artist, he is professor of organ
at the Hochschule fUr Musik unci
Theater in Saarbrticken, Germany and
university organist and artist-inresidence at Lawrence University in
Appleton, Wisconsin. His international
career began in the 1970s when he
won the prestigious Grand Prix de
Chattres competition in France.
Rtibsam's appearance was made
possible by a grant from the MarthaEllen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Fritz Kaenzig, former faculty
tubist at UNI, was a guest recitalist.
Professor of euphonium and tuba at
the University of Michigan since 1989,
he was principal of the Florida
Symphony Orchestra. He has
performed with Amsterdam's
Concertgebouw and the orchestras of
Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, St. Louis, Houston and
Sapporo, Japan, under such
conductors as Leonard Bernstein,
Pierre Boulez, Bernard Haitink, Erich
Leinsdorf, Esa-Pekka Salonen and
Leonard Slatkin.
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A guest master class was
presented by Solar Winds. Solar
Winds is the clarinet quartet from the
U.S. Air Force Band of the Rockies .
Members of the quartet presented a
master class for the students in faculty
clarinetist Jack Graham's studio.
Saxophonist Dick Oatts presented
a guest recital. Born and raised in
Iowa, Oatts is one of the most indemand jazz saxophonists in New
York City. He has held the lead alto
saxophone chair in the Vanguard Jazz

Orchestra (formerly the Mel Lewis
Orchestra and the Thad Jones-Mel
Lewis Orchestra) for over 20 years.
Oatts is on the faculty at the
Manhattan School of Music.
Vocalist and drummer Jana]ohns
and bassist Jessie Sauer were guest
recitalists with UNI's guitarist and
keyboardist Rebecca Burkhardt for a
concert as the Uncle Irene Bane!.
Uncle Irene has performed as the
opening band for Little Charlie and the
Nightcats, Smokin' Joe Kubek, Joanna
Connor and Little Mac Simmons. The
band has been a featured act at
selected clubs throughout the
Southwest; Austin, Texas; and Chicago.
Uncle Irene also has been featured at
many festivals, including Blues and
Arts on the Bay in Oakland, California;

Madrid Blues Festival, Santa Fe; and
the New Mexico Jazz Workshop's
Voices of Women Concert. The
appearance by the Uncle Irene Band
was made possible by the UNI
Women's Studies Program.
Maria Schneider appeared as a
guest composerI arranger/ conductor
with the UNIJazz Band I. She received
a National Endowment for the Arts
grant to study composition with Bob
Brookmeyer. In 1985, Schneider
became an assistant to Gil Evans. Two
recordings by the Maria Schneider Jazz
Orchestra were nominated for three
Grammy Awards. Schneider received
the Critics' Choice-Best Composer
Award at the 1998 New York Jazz
Awards at Lincoln Center.

The seven concerts on the 2001-2002 Spotlight
Series will be as follows:
• School of Music Faculty Chamber Music
Concert
Thursday, October 18,2001- GBPAC Davis
Hall -8:00p.m.
• UNI Wind Symphony, Ronald Johnson,
conductor
Friday, November 9, 2001- GBPAC Great Hall
-7:30p.m.
• Chimes of Christmas: UNI Concert Chorale,
UNI Singers, UNI Women's Chorus and UNI
Chamber Singers, Dyan Baker and Carol
Tralau, conductors
Monday, December 3, 2001 - First
Presbyterian Church, Waterloo-7:30p.m.
• Faculty Artists Showcase Concert
Wednesday, February 13,2002- GBPAC Gre
Hall -7:30p.m.
• UNI Performance Competition Finals
Wednesday, April10, 2002- GBPAC Great Hall-7:30p.m.
Finalists for the $4,000 Presser Foundation Award, the $1,500 Charles & Marleta
Matheson Award and the $1,000 Myron & Ruth Russell Award
• UNI Jazz Band I, Robert Washut, conductor
Friday, April19, 2002- GBPAC Great Hall-7:30p.m.
• Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra, Rebecca Burkhardt, conductor
Friday, April 26, 2002- GBPAC Great Hall -7:30p .m.
Tickets for individual concerts will be $6 for public, $5 for senior citizens and $4 for
students or admission with a current Panther Pass. Tickets and additional
information are available by calling 319-273-SHOW (7469) for Great Hall events or
319-273-2024 for Davis Hall and First Presbyterian Church, Waterloo events. Tickets
also may be purchased at the door.
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Faculty Activities ·
T

he number of faculty activities off
campus and outside the
metropolitan area were typically
plentiful this year. Below is a listing of
School of Music faculty accomplishments,
which occurred in Iowa, across the country
and around the world.
Howard Aibel, professor of piano,
was a member of the Ibla International
Grand Prize Competition jury. He gave
master classes in Salzburg, Austria and at
the Herzen University College of Music,
Rimsky-Korsakov School of Music and St.
Petersburg Conservatoty. Aibel performed
the Schumann and first Tchaikovsky piano
concertos in a class at the Juilliard School
in New York and on a concert with the
State Cappella Symphony Orchestra.
John Baker, assistant professor of
marching and symphonic bands, was guest
conductor of the Southeast Iowa
Bandmasters Association (SEII3A) and
Central Iowa Bandmasters Association
honor bands. He was an adjudicator at the
University of Kansas, Syracuse University
and for the Kentucky State High School
Marching Championships. Baker conducted
the UNI Symphonic Band on a convention
performance at the Iowa Bandmasters
Association (IBA) Convention in Des
Moines.
Tom Barry, assistant professor of
oboe and saxophone, was principal oboist
with the Waterloo/ Cedar Falls Symphony
Orchestra (WCFSO). He was oboist and
saxophonist w ith the Northwind Quintet
for performances at Wartburg College (2) ,
Morningside College and the Thomas
Jefferson (Council Bluffs), Sioux City East,
Bishop Heelan (Sioux City) and Sioux City
North high schools. Barry was saxophonist
with Nine Easy Pieces, consisting of UNI
faculty and alumni, at the IDA Convention
in Des Moines and the johnston and
Winterset high schools. He also was a jazz
clinician at the latter. Bany was
saxophonist with UNT Jazz Band One at
Independence High School and for the
Temptations in Tama as part of their
national tour.
David Buch, professor of music
histoty, had an article published in The
Musical Quarterly. Papers by him were
read at international conferences in Rou en,
France; Toronto (American Musicological

Society Annual Meeting); and Budapest
(International Musicological Society
Tntercongressional Symposium 2000). He
presented a pre-concert lecture for the
Boston Baroque in Boston.
Julia Bullard, assistant professor of
viola and theory, performed a recital at the
University of Iowa and performed on a
chamber music concert at Grinnell College.
She was violist with the WCFSO. Bullard
presented a master class at the University
of Georgia High School Orchestra Festival.
Rebecca Burkhardt, associate
professor of orchestral music and director
of the Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra,
was conductor of the Northern Iowa
Symphony Orchestra for a performance
and master classes with members of the
New York Philharmonic in New York City
(see atticle on page ten of this issue) and
performances at the New Providence and
Summit high schools in New Jersey. She
was music director and conductor for the
presentation of Something 's Afoot by
Grinnell (Iowa) Productions. Burkhardt
was guitarist and pianist with the Uncle
Irene Band in 24 performances throughout
the United States .- She wrote, performed
and directed "Uncle Irene's Second Annual
Christmas Revue" in Aztec, New Mexico.
Robert Byrnes, director of the UNI
Varsity Men's Glee Club, university
carillonneur an'cl administrative assistant,
had his carillon compositions performed at
the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove,
California; at the Peace Tower Carillon at
the Houses of Parliament in Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada; at the 12th World Carillon
Fe'cleration Congress, 39th International
Carillon Festival and International Carillon
Performance Competition in Springfield ,
Illinois; on the ·c entralia (Illinois) Carillon
Summer Series; and at the Mary M. Emery
Memorial Carillon in Mariemont, Ohio. He
gave a formal presentation on his carillon
compositions at the 12th World Carillon
Federation Congress in Springfield, Illinois.
Jonathan Chenoweth, associate
professor of cello, was cellist with
members of the Maia Quartet at the
University of Iowa Museum of Art. He was
principal cellist with the WCFSO and cellist
for both orchestral and chamber music
performances with the New Hampshire
Music Festival Ore:hestra in Plymouth. ·

Chenoweth was cellist on chamber music
recitals that were presented in Reinbeck,
Iowa and at Grinnell College.
Barbara Fast, associate professor of
piano and piano pedagogy and
coordinator of group piano, gave
presentations as an individual and as a
committee member at the World Piano
Pedagogy Conference in Las Vegas. She
was an adjudicator for the Iowa Music
Teachers Association (IMTA) District
Auditions in Monticello.
Angeleita Floyd, professor of flute,
was a guest clinician for the Atlanta
(Georgia) Flute Club 2001 Flute Festival.
For the XX Internacional Festival de
Flautistas in Lima, Peru and XI Festival
Internacional de Flautistas en la Mitad del
Mundo in Quito, Chile, she conducted the
Festival Flute Choir and presented master
classes. Floyd was conductor of the
Northern Iowa Flute Choir at the 2001
Iowa Flute Festival at the University of
Iowa. Her President's Letter and an article
were published in 7be Flutist Qua11erly.
Jeffrey Funderburk, professor of
tuba/ euphonium, presented a solo recital
and gave a master class in both
Munzkirchen and Pregartcn, Austria. In
Pregatten, be also was soloist with the
band. For the Hungarian National Tuba
camp, he was a solo recitalist and guest
lecturer. Two solo recitals were given by
Funderburk for the Ostfriesland Music
Festival in Germany and Holland. At the
Musik Hochschule in Trossingen, Germany,
he coached brass chamber music monthly
three times. In Korea, Funderburk was a
recitalist and teacher for the Korean
National Tuba Euphonium Camp in Seoul
and a jury member for the First
International Brass Solo Competition in
Cheju. He also presented a master class at
the latter. Funderburk performed with the
Broadway musical Ragtime at Hancher
Auditorium in Iowa City. He performed as
a member of the UNI Faculty Brass Quartet
in Cedar Rapids. There he was principal
tuhist with the Cedar Rapids Symphony
Orchestra (CRSO) and tubist with the
Cedar Rapids Symphony Brass Quintet.
Debra Gordon, assistant professor of
music education, co-authored an article
that was published in the Music Educators
journal. She was a presenter at the
Research in Music Education Conference in
Exeter, England and Second National
Symposium on Music Instruction
Technology at Florida State University in
Tallahassee. Gordon was a co-presenter at
the International Society for Music
Education Conference in Edmonton,
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Alberta, Canada and Arizona Symposium
on Learning in the Arts, First Winter
Conference on Arts Learning and Desert
Skies Symposium at the University of
Arizona in Tucson.
Randy Grabowski, professor of
trumpet, was the principal/lead trumpet
with Nine Easy Pieces at the IBA
Convention in Des Moines, for the Cultural
Diversity Celebration at Monticello High
School, in Winterset and on the Honors
Jazz Ensemble Concett in Des Moines. His
principal/lead trumpet activities continued
with a performance with the Nolthwind
Quintet at Wattburg College and UNI
Faculty Jazz Qualtet and Cedar Rapids
Symphony Brass Quintet conceits, both in
Cedar Rapids. At IBA, he also was trumpet
soloist with the UNI Symphonic Band.
Grabowski played trumpet for the Variety
Club Telethon and Easterp Iowa All-Star
Big Band, both in Cedar Rapids, and
Temptations in Tama. A music review by
him was published in the journal of the
International Trumpet Guild.
Jack Graham, professor of clarinet,
was clarinetist with the Cedar Rapids
Symphony Woodwind Quintet on eight
youth concerts and was clarinetist with the
Nolthwind Quintet (see Tom Barry).
Robin Guy, associate professor of
collaborative piano, was pianist with
soprano Karen Peeler in Jonesboro,
Arkansas. As a member of Trio Ariana, she
performed with Peeler and violist Henrietta
Neely at Mississippi College in Clinton;
Tulane University in New Orleans; Jesup
(Georgia) Presbyterian Church; Averett
College in Danville, Virginia; Ohio State
University in Columbus; and BrewtonParker College in Mt. Vernon, Georgia. At
the latter, Guy presented a master class.
She performed with Neely at Loyola
University in Chicago; Elmhurst (Illinois)
College; William-Rainey Harper College in
Palatine, Illinois; and Rolling Meadows
(Illinois) Library. At California State
University in Fullelton, Guy was pianist
with soprano Jean McDonald. For the
Interlochen (Michigan) Atts Camp, Guy
was pianist on faculty conceits, taught
applied and collaborative piano and was
an adjudicator. She also was an adjudicator
for the Northeast Area Music Teachers
Association Piano Festival at Wattburg
College.
Frederick Halged.ahl, assistant
professor of violin, was associate

conceltmaster and a guest performer for
the New Hampshire Music Festival. He
organized and performed on a chamber
music concert at Grinnell College.
Halgedahl was associate concertmaster for
a CRSO subscription conceit.
http:!/ fp.uni.edu/ halgedah/
Jeongwon Ham, assistant professor
of piano, performed guest recitals at
Montaut de Villereal in France and the
Folkwang Musik Hochschule in Essen,
Germany. In France, she also was a
chamber recitalist with bassoonist Franck
Leblois in Ville d'Avray and guest recitalist
and master class presenter at L'ecole
municipale de Musique "Claude Debussy"
in Beynes. Ham gave a workshop for the
Iowa City Music Teachers Association. She
performed solo recitals at Southwest
Missouri State University in Springfield and
Grinnell College. Ham was pianist on
faculty chamber recitals with violist Julia
Bullard at the University of Iowa and the
Northwind Quintet at Wartburg College.
She was a soloist with the WCFSO and
gave a recital presentation for the Des
Moines Music Teachers Association. For the
IMTA Piano Festival in Iowa City, Ham was
a master teacher. She was an adjudicator
for the IMTA Audition in Cedar Rapids.
Randy Hogancamp, assistant
professor of percussion, was principal
timpanist with the WCFSO, principal
percussionist with the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra and co-principal percussionist
with the New Hampshire Music Festival.
He was percussionist for one CRSO
subscription concert and for a performance
with the Brian Wilson Orchestra.
Hogancamp was director of the UNI West
African Drum Ensemble for a performance
at the University of Dubuque.

LathonJernigan, associate professor
of theory, had his Quintetfor Brass
performed by the Quad Cities Brass in
Davenpott. He performed on piano and
celesta on a CRSO subscription concert.
Jernigan was an adjudicator for the Folt
Dodge Area Symphony Young Altists
Auditions.
RonaldJohnson, professor of
instrumental music and conductor of the
UNI Wind Symphony and UNI Chamber
Winds, was a guest conductor of the
Rastatt Community Band and Sudwind
Wind Orchestra in Germany, Riga Wind
Orchestra in Latvia and Goteborg Wind
Orchestra in Sweden. Conducting master
classes and seminars by him were
presented for the Israeli Band Association
in Kfar Saba, twice at the University of
Pees Franz Liszt Academy of Music in
Hungary, for the Italian Band Association
in Cremona and at the Bundesakademie
fUr Musikalische Jugendbildung in
Trossingen, Germany. Rehearsal/clinic
sessions by Johnson were conducted for
various community youth bands in Israel,
the Rastatt Community Band, the B6ly
Community Youth Orchestra in Hungary
and the Nova Gorica Youth Wind
Orchestra in Slovenia. He gave
presentations and lectures at the University
of Pees, Nova Gorica Municipal School of
Music and Academy of Music in Basel,
Switzerland.
Marilou Kratzenstein is professor of
organ, harpsichord and music histoty.
Jean McDonald, associate professor
of voice, was a consultant/ teacher for
Columbia Altist and soprano Nicolle
Foland (B.M. '91, M.M. '93) in San
Francisco. She was an adjudicator for the
IMTA High School Solo Contest in Cedar
Rapids and National Association of
Teachers of Singing (NATS) District
Auditions at Drake University. McDonald
was a solo performer at California State
University in Fulletton on Jeremy Beck's
Black Water. Her performance on the UNI
premiere of that work was broadcast on
University of Notth Carolina in Chapel Hill
public radio. McDonald gave a master class
and prepared students for solo contest at
Dike-New Hartford High School.
Christopher Merz, assistant professor
of jazz and director of UNI Jazz Band II,
was guest conductor of the Community
Jazz Center High School Honor Jazz Band
in Johnston and SEIBA Honor Jazz Band in
Iowa City. He conducted UNIJazz Band II
at the Eau Claire (Wisconsin) Jazz Festival
(see Awards article on page eight of this
issue). Merz' compositions/ arrangements
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were performed at California State
University in Los Angeles and by the
University of Massachusetts Jazz Ensemble
I in Amherst. He was saxophonist/ flutist
with the Des Moines Big Band and UNI
Jazz Band One in Des Moines, Dubuque
Community School District Extravaganza at
Loras College, West High School Jazz Band
One and Equilateral in Iowa City,
Temptations in Tama and at California
State University in Los Angeles. Merz was
saxophonist/ flutist with Nine Easy Pieces at
the IBA Conference in Des Moines,
Monticello and Winterset high schools and
on the Community Jazz Center Honor Jazz
Band Concert in Johnston. His instmmental
work continued with I-380 Express for the
Variety Club Telethon and KCCK Jazz
under the Stars in Cedar Rapids. Merz was
saxophonist/flutist with the UNI Faculty
Jazz Sextet on a WOI radio live broadcast
from Ames and at the Valley (West Des
Moines) and Urbandale high schools. He
was an adjudicator/ clinician for the Iowa
Jazz Championships in Des Moines, SEIBA
Jazz Festival at West High School in Iowa
City, Indian Hills Community College Jazz
Festival in Ottumwa, Dubuque Community
School District Extravaganza at Loras
College, West (Iowa City) and Winterset
high school jazz bands and South Central
IBA (SCIBA) Jazz Festival at Waukee High
School.
Jennifer Mishra, assistant professor
of graduate music education, had articles
published in the journal of String Research
and Proceedings qf the Sixth International
Conference on Music Perception and
Cognition. She gave presentations at the
College Music Society Great Lakes Regional
Conference, Music Educators National
Conference (MENC) North Central Division
Conference in Peoria and Sixth
International Conference of Music
Perception and Cognition in Keele,
England.
Leslie Morgan, assistant professor of

voice, was
soprano soloist
on Giuseppe
Verdi's
Requiem with
the Sacramento
(California)
Choral Union
and on Anton
Bmckner's Te
Deum with the
Corpus Christi
(Texas) Choral
Society. She
gave her final
doctoral recital at the University of Iowa
and received her D.M.A. degree in
performance and vocal pedagogy. Morgan
was an adjudicator for the IMTA in Cedar
Rapids and presented a master class at
Northern Illinois University in DeKalb.
Miguel Pinto, associate professor of
vocal coaching, gave a master class at
Indiana University.
Denson Paul Pollard, assistant
professor of trombone, was bass
trombonist with the Illinois Symphony
Orchestra, CRSO and Des Moines Metro
Opera Orchestra. He was principal
trombonist with the WCFSO and
trombonist with the WCFSO Brass Quartet.
In Cedar Rapids, Pollard performed
numerous programs at St. Paul's Methodist
Church and was bass trombonist with the
Eastern Iowa All Star Big Band at Knoll
Ridge Park and on the Variety Club
Telethon. With the Houston Symphony
Orchestra, Pollard was a bass trombone
soloist and then a guest trombonist. He
gave solo recitals at Grinnell College and
at Illinois State University in Bloomington.
Pollard was a soloist with the UNI
Symphonic Band at the IBA Conference in
Des Moines and with the Des Moines
Community Orchestra. He had an article
published in the journal of the
International Trombone Association.
Pollard presented master classes/ recitals at
the Cedar Rapids Jefferson, West Des
Moines Valley and Des Moines Hoover
high schools.
David Rachor, professor of bassoon
and saxophone, was a visiting professor of
bassoon at the Brasov and Iasi academies
of music in Romania. In Iasi, he performed
on a bassoon concerto and solo and
ensemble bassoon recital. Rachor did the
same in Bacau , Romania and performed
on a bassoon concelto in Sibiu , Romania.
In Angouleme, France, he gave a master
class at the Conservatory and played a
recital. Rachor presented a bassoon clinic

at the Western International Band Clinic in
Seattle and a bassoon master class at the
School of the Alts in Constanta, Romania.
In Constanta and Bucharest, he performed
in bassoon ensemble concerts. Rachor was
principal bassoonist with the Des Moines
Symphony Orchestra (DMSO) on three
subscription concerts and bassoonist with
the NoJthwind Quintet (see Tom Bany).
Don Rierson, assistant professor of
opera/ musical theatre, was assistant
director for the Indianapolis Opera
production of Il Trovatore.
Alan Sclunitz, associate professor of
theory and composition and associate
director of the School of Music, had his
Folk-Dance Fanfare performed by the
Notthern Iowa Symphony Orchestra in
New Jersey. His Musical Heritage Overture
was premiered by the Minot (North
Dakota) Symphony Orchestra and
subsequently broadcast on North Dakota
Public Radio. Schmitz' Bassoon Trio was
performed in Romania. 90s Timeflow,
Chamber Music by Alan Schmitz was
released in the U.S. and Europe by
Capstone Records. His Wind Quintet was
included on an Iowa Composers Forum
promotional CD.
Jonathan Schwabe, associate
professor of jazz and theory, had his
Rhapsody for tmmpet performed by soloist
Brian Shaw at Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston. Schwabe's As I Remember was
performed by the Illinois Valley Symphony
Orchestra in LaSalle on the Maude Powell
Festival. There he also was bassist with the
Mark Maegdlin Trio and on the faculty as
composer in residence. For Tony Arata's
Way Back When CD on Little Tybee
Records, Schwabe was an arranger,
composer and string conductor. He was on
the faculty of the Eastern Illinois University
Jazz Camp.
William Shepherd, associate
professor and coordinator of Music in
General Studies, was trombonist with the
WCFSO. He performed in eastern Iowa
with his big band, combo and dixieland
band. Shepherd was a clinician at
Janesville High School.
David Smalley, associate professor of
voice, presented master classes at La
Crosse (Wisconsin) High School.
Darryl Taylor, assistant professor of
voice, performed on two CDs distributed
in the U.S. by Albany Records. Sence You
Went Away was a collaboration with nine
other performers, and Love Rejoices: Songs
of H. Leslie Adams was recorded with
pianist Robin Guy. Radio broadcasts of the
latter have taken place in New York, Los
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Angeles and Detroit. Taylor was a guest
soloist with the New Amsterdam Boys'
Choir in New York. He performed Ariel
Ramirez' Misa Criolla with the Plymouth
Concert Chorale at Plymouth Church in
Milwaukee. Taylor performed with six
others on a memorial scholarship concert
at North Carolina Central University in
Durham. At the Detroit Opera House, he
collaborated with seven others on a Roland
Hayes tribute. Taylor performed with the
Charlottesville (Virginia) Oratorio Society
on Franz Joseph Haydn's The Creation. His
New York recital debut took place on I,
Too, Sing America, presented at Carnegie
Hall's Weill Recital Hall with four additional
performers. A broadcast of that
performance took place on WQXR Radio
in ew York. Taylor presented lectures for
the National Association of Negro
Musicians Central Regionql Conference in
Indianapolis and NATS National
Convention in Philadelphia. As a guest
aJtist in residence, he gave recitals,
lecture/ recitals and master classes at
Manchester (Indiana) College and
Millersville College in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Taylor provided a forward
for Passionate by H.T. Burleigh, published
by Classical Vocal Reprints, and Songs of
Separation by William Grant Still,
published by William Grant Still Music. He
also edited the latter. Taylor was an
adjudicator for the NATS District Auditions
at Drake University.
Thomas Tritle, associate professor of
horn, was principal hornist of the WCFSO
and its associated brass quattet and quintet
and woodwind quintet. The UNI Horn
Choir and Aeolus Woodwind Quintet,
directed by Tritle, performed with the
WCFSO and at tl1e Tri-State Band Festival
in Decorah respectively. He was a
soloist/clinician with the Osage High

Universi
School Band and a soloist witl1 the UNI
Horn Quartet on its performance with the
Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra at two
New Jersey high schools. Tritle was
principal hornist for three performances
with the Dorian Opera Theater Orchestra,
acting principal hornist for one DMSO
concert and hornist for three concetts with
the CRSO and one concert with the Cedar
Rapids Brass Quintet. He was hornist with
the Northwind Quintet (see Tom Barry).
Two music reviews by him were published
in the journal of the National Association
qf College Wind and Percussion Instructors.
John Vallentine, assoeiate professor
and director of the School of Music,
produced the UNI School of Music
Scholarship Benefit Concert. He was guest
conductor/ clinician for the Waverly-She ll
Rock High School and conductor/ clinician
for the North Tama High School Band.
Vallentine assisted the UNI Office of
Development in raising nearly $500
thousand toward the Russell Hall
Renovation Project. He managed and
oversaw tl1e report process for the National
Association of Schools of Music (NASM)
reaccreditation process. By producing
commercials, Vallentine assisted with the
planning of the 50th Anniversaty UNIJazz
Celebration. He continued development of
an international program with Centro
Cultural Costarricense Notteamericano by
sending two UNI students for the second
visit to Costa Rica.
Robert Washut, professor of jazz
studies and director of UNIJazz Band I,
was guest conductor of the Des Moines
Community Jazz Center Senior Honors Jazz
Ensemble in Johnston, Kansas Music
Educators Association Nottheast District
Honors Jazz Ensemble in Kansas City and
professional Las Vegas Dream Band at the
College of Southern Nevada. For the latter,
he was also a guest composer/ arranger.
Washut conducted the UNI.Jazz Band I on
a concert with jazz composer Bob Florence
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in Independence; with the Des Moines Big
Band in Des Moines; at the New Trier
High School in Evanston , Illinois; on tl1e
Sea Breeze Vista CD At Dusk; and on tl1e
Collegiate Jazz Festival at the University of
Notre Dame in South Bend, Indiana (see
Awards article on page eight of this issue).
He was composer of one piece and
arranger of one piece on the Jazz I's At
Dusk CD. Washut was commissioned to
w rite compositions for the Danish Radio
Orchestra and Des Mo ines Big Band . He
was pianist/arranger/musical director of
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz for
Gusta Latino at the University of Iowa, at
Terrace Hill in Des Moines, for the Iowa
City Dow ntown Association and for the
Iowa City and Elkhart (Indiana) jazz
festivals. Washut was pianist/ leader of Nine
Easy Pieces at the IBA Convention in Des
Moines and Monticello, Winterset and
Johnston high schools. He was pianist on
saxophonist Dave Sharp's faculty recital at
the Indian Hills Community College in
Ottumwa. Witl1 the Faculty Jazz Quartet,
Washut was pianist at the Valley (West Des
Moines) and Urbandale high schools, for a
live broadcast on WOI-FM in Ames and at
the Sanctuary in Iowa City. Two of his
arrangements were published by University
of Notthern Colorado (UNC) Jazz Press,
and one composition was published by
Walrus Music. Three reviews by Washut
were p ublished in tl1e j azz Educators
journal. As an adjudicato r/ clinician,
Washut was involved with the Reno
(Nevada) Jazz Festival, Iowa Jazz
Championships in Des Moines, So uth Tama
High School in Traer, Indian Hills
Commu nity College in Ottumwa,
Independence and Winterset high school
jazz bands, Central College Jazzmania in
Pella, Dubuque Jazz Spectacular at Loras
College, SCIBA Jazz Festival in Des Moines
and Interactive Jazz Clinic for Iowa Public
Television.
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Alumni News
T
here was lots of good news from
music alumni over the past year.
Many submissions w ere sent via email, and the rest came from the "Alumni
Response Form," found on page 24 of this
year's issue. Alumni who wish to
correspond via e-mail should write to:
byrnes@uni.edu. For e-mail, please check
the "Alumni Response Form" to be sure
that you provide all the "necessary"
information and then include the news
items of interest - please do not send that
resume which is all set to go on your
computer - we only will accept prose. The
deadline for the 2002 issue will b e the
middle of next July. And now, on with this
year's music alumni news.
Of 69 members of the Class of 1951
who auended their Golden Reunion this
past May 3-5, four were School of Music
alumni. That is 5.79 percent and places the
music majors of the Class of 1951 in
seventh place in Golden Reunion
attendance since1991 when we started
keeping track. Of course, this is not
completely accurate since Marjane Yetley
Taylor actually graduated in 1953 and
came as a guest to this reunion. Since it
was good of Marjane to bolster the number
of music majors in attendance, we'll go
ahead and count her as patt of this year's
reunion. If people only look at the chan
they'll never know we fudged a little. H~re
is the updated table:
Class Year
% of Golden
Reunion Attendees
Who Were Music Alumni
15.38% (10 out of 65)
1941
7.46% (5 out of 67)
1942
8.45% (6 out of 71)
1943
2.94°/il (1 out of 34)
1944
3.12% (1 out of 32)
1945
0.00% (0 out of 47)
1946
24.24'Yo (8 out of 33)
1947
9.09% (4 out of 44)
1948
312% (2 out of 64)
1949
14.12% (12 out of 85)
1950
5.79% (4 out of 69)
1951
Those in attendance for the Golden
Reunion this past spring were Carol Vohs
Eicke (B.A. '51) of 209 Brentwood Dr
Cedar Falls, IA 50613-1935; Carl Han~en
(B.A. '51) of 810 6 St N, Humboldt, IA
50548-1440; Milton Mikesh (B.A. '51 , M.A.
'55) of 1959 Kamille Ct, Waterloo. IA
50701-4536; and Marjane Yetley Taylor

(B.A. '53, M.A. '75) of 6235 Strayer Rd,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613-9610.
We also discovered that three of the
17 attendees in the 60-Year Reunion this
past June 1 were music majors. That's
17.65 percent, which is better than 10 of
the percentages for Golden Reunion
attendance. Of course, we bad to cheat a
little on this one too because Anton
(Tony) Lund actually graduated in 1940.
Tony was back for his 60th reunion last
year and apparently had so much fun that
he is making it an annual event.
Congratulations on the record auendance
go to Dorothy Lichty Crawford (B.A.
'41) of 15264 Charlotte Av, San Jose, CA
95124-5336; Dorothy Jane Wilson
Reynolds (B.A. '41) of Box 247, Grundy
Center, TA 50638-1136; and Anton (Tony)
Lund (B.A. '40, M.A. '61) of 5018 S Main
#17, Cedar Falls, TA 50613. Here is the
updated chan for that:
Class Year
% of 60-Year Reunion
Attendees Who Were
Music Alumni
4.35% (1 out of 23)
1939
11.11% (3 out of 27)
1940
17.65% (3 out of 17)
1941
Additional alumni news begins w ith
James T. Miller (B.M. '89) of 847 Almond
Dr, Brea, CA 92821.
ncsajmiller@hotmail.com. Jim joined the
Los Angeles Philharmonic as associate
principal trombone in September, 1999.
Prior to that, he received a Master of Music
degree from Juilliard and was principal
trombonist in the North Carolina
Symphony. While a student at UNI, Jim
fondly remembers saying, "I never want to
play in an orchestra."
Paul Renaud (B.A. '70) of 1811 E
Rucholme St, Davenpott, TA 52803 ,
Paulrenaud@aol.COM provided a new U.S.
mail address and went on to say, "I played
Ben Stone in Stephen Sondheim's Follies
this past summer [20001 at Countryside
Community Theatre in the Quad Cities. My
w1fe , Marcia, played Sally Durant. Ryan
Riewerts (B.M. '96) played Buddy Durant.
This is my 20th year with AstraZeneca
selling pharmaceuticals and my tenth year
as director of the Chancel Choir at the First
Congregational Church in Moline. I also
sing with the Quad City Choral A1ts
Society. "
An address update also came from

Mary Brutshce Andersen (B.M. '91, M.M.
'99) of 600 S 32 St, Fairfield, lA 52556,
andersenm@aea15.k12.ia.us. Mary's
husband, Kevin, was offered a position
with the Department of Natural Resources
to handle private land development for
wildlife habitat in southeast Iowa, so they
moved to Fairfield. Mary is teaching at
Evans Middle School in Ottumw a. Wyatt
will be in first grade this fall, and threeand-one-halt~year-old Dakota is enjoying
daycare. Ma1y closed by saying, "I always
enjoy reading the newsletter, especially the
tidbits from all the alumni! " [Editor's note:
Thanks, Ma1y. I'm sure others will enjoy
your contribution too.]
Kathy Gass Havenstrite (B.A. '83) of
216 S Walnut St, West Union , TA 521751526, K.Havenstrite@trxinc.COM wrote "I
keep in touch with several classmates,' and
I would w elcome correspondence from
those with whom I have lost touch. I'm in
my tenth year as a preschool teacher at
Valley Preschool in Elgin. We are a
private preschool, but we are located on
the Valley CEW (Clermont, Elgin and
\'Vadena) campus. It is a rather
complicated situation, but I absolutely love
working with threc-to-five-year-olds. It is
a wonderful age!"
Jay Marcum (B.M. '83) of 6402 W
Sandalwood PI, Sioux Falls, SD 57107,
Marcumusic@aoi.COM said that he was
band director for grades five through 12 in
the Randolph, Nebraska public school
system for the 1983-84 school year. He
then reenlisted in the Navy and was a
saxophonist with the United States Navy
Band in Washington, D.C. until 1993. From
1993 until retirement in 1995, Jay was
baritone saxophonist with the United States
Academy Band in Annapolis, Maryland. He
then was music and youth director at Zion
Lutheran Church in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota until 1999. Jay currently is
employed by Bob's Piano Service of Sioux
Falls as a piano tuner/ technician. His wife
Jodi, 18-year-old daughter, Samantha, and
16-year-old son, Seth, are active with a
music ministly that has performed in
several states and Canada. His family also
is active in their church. "That's all to
report for now' Thanks!" Jay closed.
And then someone must have
contacted Warren Goodman (B.M. '87) of
6801 Bonnie Ridge Dr # 201 Baltimore
MD 21209, wgoodman@jhml.EDU. "Hi '
Bob, " he wrote. "I heard that you did not
know where I w as located. I am in
Baltimore working as a dermatologist on
the htculty at Johns Hopkins. " Warren
joined the faculty in July, 2000 and found
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it to be "certainly new and exciting." After
working for a year, he returned to a oneyear fellowship in dermatopathology at
Johns Hopkins this past July. Warren
signed off with, "Hope all is well back in
Kurt Warner city. "
Ann Shaffer Mikiska (B.M. 'fl2) of
175flfl Gander Ln, Farmington, MN 55024,
ann.mikiska@CUNAMutuai.COM said, "Tt is
so fun to find out about old classmates
through your efforts. I really appreciate it. "
Ann gave us a new address and indicated
she is a pension plan consultant. Her
husband, Brad , is a land surveyor. They
ha ve two boys, five-year-old Josh and
three-year-old Luke. At church, Ann directs
the children's choir and plays piano for the
contempora1y service. "Thanks for keeping
me in touch with everyone," she
concluded. [Editor's note: You're welcome,
Ann. It was good to hear from you.)
We ha ve to say you',:e welcome also
to Marilyn Chelsvig (B.A. '70) of 333 1 St
#B-114, Seal Beach, CA 90740,
MarilynChelsvig@aoi.COM. "Thank you for
your work with the School of Music
publication. The years move on quickly,
and it's wonderful to be able to keep track
of professors and news of the university, "
she wrote. Marilyn provided a new
address. She continu es to teach general
music to students in grades four and five at
the Ctystal Cathedral Academy. Marilyn
also directs the Carol Choir for youth in
grades one through three at the Crystal
Cathedral. "Again, thanks for your work
with the publication, " she stated. "I wish I
could get back for more of the events on
campus. Reading about what has
happened helps keep me connected. "
[Editor's note: Marilyn, it is especially wcnth
it now to come back and visit. The new
Gallagher-I3luedorn Performing Arts Center
is magnificent.]
Christina Fugate Hicks (B.M. 'fl9) of
915 Harris St, Cherokee, IA 51012-1546,
wchicks@ncn.net sent greetings ti·om
northwest Iowa. "Walter and I are starting
our fourth year with the Cherokee
Community Schools, " Christina e-mailecl. "I
am looking fotwarcl to moving into a new
middle school , hopefully in early January. T
am teaching middle school vocal music
now and loving it. Though you do have to
be a little off center to work with this age
group day in and clay out. Our family has
grown to include 'My Three Sons,' SL'\.-yearold Taylor, two-year-old Patrick and oneyea r-old William. They keep us on our
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toes. I still am playing bassoon. Cherokee
has a community orchestra, and I fill in at
Buena Vista University on occasion. I also
played with the Sioux City Symphony
when they did Gustav Holst's Tbe Planets.
[Editor 's note: Christina's last sentence
triggered a Who Wants to he a Millionaire
fantasy. Of Mercuty, Venus, Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Ne ptune and Pluto,
Holst did not w rite movements in his suite
for Earth and Pluto. The Planets was
completed in 1917, and Pluto was not
discovered until 1930. T don 't know what
happened to Earth except perhaps that
Earth was not a Roman god or goddess,
and a planet is something to be viewed in
the heavens from Earth.)
Lois Knutson Whitlock (B.M. '84) of
1534 Briarfield Rei, Hampton, VA 23666,
loandro@juno.COM also sent greetings.
After living in Boston from 19fl4 until 19flfl,
Lois and her husband, Ross , joined the
Army Band. "I spent five-and-one-half
years in the army and had a blast, really,"
Lois wrote . "\\!e spent four years in
Germany, traveling all over Europe with
the U.S. Army (Europe) Band and Chorus."
Since 1994, she has been a full -time, stayat-home mom. Influenced by hearing
Martha Holvik's Suzuki violinists in her
freshman theory class, Lois' two oldest
daughters, 11-year-old Samantha and fiveyear-old Hannah, now both study violin
using the Suzuki method . Amanda and
David are her other two children. Ross is
still in the military, on staff at the Armed
Forces School of Music in Virginia Beach.
Lois teaches flute lessons, and they both
enjoy coaching their children on their
instruments. Lois closed by saying she
enjoys the newsletter and expressing her
best wishes to everyone.
Tf you were watching the Bush
inauguration on FOX, MSNBC or C-Span
and thought you saw Doug Huey ( B.M.
'fl3) of 37 Corson Av, Akron, OH 44302 ,
dhuey@neo.rr.COM, well, you were right.
He was invited to play for that event.
Doug and Rena's daughter, Rachel, was
over two years old w hen Doug e-mailed
last November. "The rest of the f~tmily is
growing at lightning speed!" Doug
re ported. He played with the Cleveland
Orchestra in the summer of 2000 as a
soloist, performed with jazz composer
Clare Fischer, gave a concert w ith
trumpeter Sam Noto and tlnisbed two CDs
with the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra. As coprincipal trumpet and featured soloist with
the Cleveland Pops Orchestra , Doug did a
Halloween concert in costume and
numerous youth concerts. After 17 years,
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he ended his tenure at the University of
Akron to expand his duties as director of
bands at the Psalmist School of Music at
his church, the Cornerstone Chapel in
Medina, Ohio. In collaboration with three
local school districts and the Ohio Arts
• Council, Doug presents master classes and
performances. He has around 100 private
students each week. "And it's great to have
Paul McKee (B.M. '80) around ," Doug
continued. "He and JoDee [Davis McKee]
(B.M. '80, M.M. 'HS) have been playing
with the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra. Paul is
still my favorite jazz trombonist on the
planet! Tell all of the cats hil" [Editor's
note: Even after editing, it still sounds like
Doug. Pretty darn interesting. Thanks,
Doug.]
And then there was a ctyptic e-mail
from Brad Hurt (B.M. '96): "Hello
evetybocly. That's right, I'm moving. I've
lived here in the Chicago area for three
and a half years, and T think it's time to try
something different. So, I'm going to
Grand Junctio n , Colorado. I'll be living by
the mountains. As far as my job goes, l'll
still be repairing instruments, now for
Roper Music. But, now I'll get a chance to
work on everything, brass and woodwind,
instead of just t1utes and oboes. There
also are some possibilities for
advancement. The move date is scheduled
for December 28. Anyway, my e-mail will
probably be cut oti sometime in mid- to
late December. " [Jc'ditor's note: There you
have it. lt is m y recollection that I e-mailed
back to Brad asking him to b e sure and
send his new address, etc. Not a word. I
tried his old e-mail address, and the
postmaster sent my message right back to
me. Fortunately, Brad was honest about his
new position, and I reached him there.
Here is his new information: 2764
Crossroads Blvd #202, Grand Junction, CO
fl1506 , bhun@quest.net.l
(Patsy) Sue Flogel (M.M. '00) of 7612
Hwy 52 S, Dubuque, IA 52003,
TSSBird @aoi.COM wanted to let us know
that she was selected as a presenter for the
annual American Association of Music
Therapy Conference in St. Louis last
November. In addition to sitting on a panel
of public school music therapists, she
presented h er master's degree research
project. While at the conference, Sue was
asked to submit her paper to two scholarly
music therapy journals. [Editor's note:
Congratulations, Sue. Please inform us of
any publications.]
Dana (B.M. 'fl8) and Jeanette Riepe
Andrews (B.M. 'fl9) of 3604 Ma1y Lynn Dr,
Urbandale, IA 50322-3918,
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JAndrews@urbandale.ORG kindly provided
a new address. Dana is now the assistant
high school band director at Hoover High
School in Des Moines. He also has fifth
grade band and lessons in four elementary
schools that feed into Hoover. Jeanette is
the reference services manager at the
Urbandale Public Library which moved
into a new facility in July of 2000. "We also
enjoy reading the School of Music
newsletter! " Jeanette wrote. [Editor 's note:
Thanks, Jeanette, and thanks also for the
update.]
Jessica Gogerty Cronk (B.M. '9H) of
4509 80 PI , Urbandale, IA 50322-1604,
jcronk@waukee.k12.ia.us sent a new
address and informed us that she currently
is teaching general music for grades two
through four and choir for grades three
through five at the Waukee Elementaty
School.
Dean Zarmbinski (B.M. '82) of 8930
Shady Hills, San Antonio, TX 78254,
Dean.Zarmbinski@LACKLAND.AF.MIL also
provided an address update. In his note,
Dean stated, "Greetings from the great
state of Texas! Last time you heard from
me I was in Japan. I've since been
transferred to San Antonio, Texas, where
I'm now the Commander of the Air Force
Band of the West."
Paul Doyle (B.A. '69) of 133 Charles
PI, Indian Head, MD 20640,
ptdsma@acninc.net sent an e-mail to say
that he is the owner of three dry cleaners
and an uniform rental service in the
southern Matyland area. Still involved with
music, he presently is singing with the
Maryland Choral Society and is on the
board of directors as publicity chairman. "I
was personnel and nominations chairman,"
Paul wrote, "but I couldn't find anyone to
be publicity chairman. I resigned from
personnel and nominations and am
publicity chair. That didn't work out the
way I had anticipated. " [Editor's note: Isn't
that the truth? Thanks for the news, Paul.]
Good news! UNI alumna Kate Wilson
Martin (B.M. '92) of 806 E Riverside Av,
Merrill, \VI 54452, Thinkmaitin@aoi.COM
has been found. "Greetings from
Wisconsin' " Kate e-mailed. "I understand I
have been on the missing persons list and
am anxious to update evetyone. Bill Manin
of West Union and I married in 1996 and
moved to Kent, \Vashington, where I
played with the Rainier Symphony.
Hannah Jane was born in July of 1997. We
have since lived in St. Michael , Minnesota,
w here Lucas Lee was born in June of 1999.
I performed there with the Buffalo
Community Orchestra. We settled in Merrill

in the fall of 1999. Bill is in the food
service industry and works for Merrill
Distributing. We bought a 100-year-old
farmhouse on the \Visconsin River. If
anyone likes to fish and/ or hunt, this is the
perfect place to be! I stay home with the
kids but also work evenings and weekends
at Family Video. \Ve are expecting our
third child in August of 2001. A special
hello to Randy Hogancamp!"
The first response we received in the
U.S. mail this past year was from Marilyn
Sheeley Mehlhaus (B.A. '55) of PO Box
503, Dysart, IA 52224. Marilyn sent a new
address and indicated she is retired.
Tom Sandholm (B.A. '72) of PO Box
363, Montezuma, IA 50171 has been band
director for grades five through 12 since
1976 at Montezuma Community Schools.
For four years prior to that, he was at
Bennett Community Schools. His wife,
Carol, is an educational consultant for Area
Education Agency 6 out of Marshalltown.
They have three children. Heather is a
human resource manager at VerMeer
Manufacturing in Pella. Heidi works for
Principal in Des Moines, and Bryan is a
computer science major at Central College.
Veva Buchanan Mikkelson (B.A. '34)
of 296o Hwy 212 S, Laurel, MT 59044-9541
was teaching long before many of us were
born. In Wyoming, she and her husband,
Norman, taught and lived in Superior until
1945 when they moved to Glenrock.
Norman was superintendent and coach
there until 1958 when they moved to
Thermopolis. They retired in 1971 and
spent a year in Medicine Bow to help an
old friend who was superintendent there.
Veva and Norman spent nine years in
Callaway, Nebraska and then moved to
Laurel, Montana in 1981. "We like the
mountain country and trust that we can
enjoy it for a few years at least!" Veva
wrote. They have two daughters. Patty
Chalmers lives in Tempe, Arizona , and
Susan Mikkelson lives in Ponland, Oregon.
[Editor's note: That was enjoyable to read,
Veva. Thank yo u.]
And then an interesting note came
from Jim Merrill (B.A. '50) of 6713 Tiber
River Ln, Bakersfield, CA 93308. "I enjoyed
reading the anicle about the UNI jazz
bands golden anniversary," Jim wrote. "I
feel you should know that jazz was alive at
ISTC in 1941 and 1942! We played for
dances at the Commons. Lois Peterson
Merrill (B.A. '50) and I graduated as
music majors." Jim closed by saying, "We
wish we could see the new Performing
Arts Center. " [Editor's note: We wish you
could see the new Performing Aits Center

too. Better yet, to hear a performance in
that facility is the ultimate thrill - really
wonderful acoustics. Thank you for the
historical information regarding jazz at
UN I.]
Carey Boerjan Singsank (I3.M. '93)
of 720 Kentucky St, Racine, WI 53405 has
changed careers. She and her husband,
Craig, moved to Racine, where Carey is
enrolled at Gateway Technical College
(GTC) and pursuing a CIS-Microcomputer
Specialist degree. She is president of the
GTC Association of Information
Technology Profe ssionals/ Racine campus
student chapter. Carey also is the liaison
officer for the Student Government
Association/ Racine campus.
"Hello friends and professors" was the
greeting from Flora van Wormer (B.M.
'98) of 4361 Haight Av, Cincinnati, OH
45223, floravan@yahoo.com. She
completed her Master of Music degree in
cello performance at the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music.
Flora teaches Suzuki cello at two afterschool music centers and a public
Montessori school. She also performs in
faculty recitals, is learning keltic fiddling on
cello and is doing political work. Flora
lives with her partner, Rachel Condon.
[Editor's note: Congratulations, Flora, on
the advanced degree from such a
prestigious school.]
Tim Tate (B.M. '92) of 4002 Hubbell
Av #340, Des Moines, IA 50317 was a 1999
recipient of the Gold Star Award for
Outstanding Teaching, given by the R.J.
McElroy Trust. The Gold Star Awards are
presented to ten outstanding elementary,
intermediate and secondary school
teachers in Black Hawk County and
include a cash prize of 51,000 for the
honored teacher. Tim now is a vocal music
teacher with the Des Moines Public
Schools. [~aitor's note: Tim, congratulations
on the award. That's very impressive.]
Kerry Grubel (B M '93) of 159
Eastern Pk\vy #4B, Brooklyn, l\TY 11238 is
in her second season as a resident anist
with the Dicapo Opera Theatre in New
York City. She also sings mezzo-soprano
operatic repeitoire at numerous other East
Coast venues. [Editor's note: It sounds
exciting, Keny. \Ve wish you continued
success.]
V. Evelyn Smith Hodges (B.A. '38) of
PO Box 295, Carson, IA 51525-0295 is
retired but plays piano for entenainment
every month at the Oakland Manor
Nursing Hotne, where she also plays for
chapel services two to four times a month.
At the Oakland Senior Center, Evelyn plays
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piano once a month for "Name that Tune ."
And she p lays for sing-alongs at both
places. ''I'm thankful that I can volunteer'"
Evelyn exclaimed. She still is organist at
the Carson Presbyterian Church and
belongs to a bridge club and the
Genealogy Society and is p resident of the
Am erican Legion Auxiliary. [Hditor's note.
Evelyn wrote "Sony I'm such a
procrastinator" at the top of her Alumni
Response Fonn. As long as I have it by the
middle of each July, consider yourself
ahead of schedule. Thanks for your
response.]
Colleen Whitford Wirth (B.A. '89) of
PO Box 1531, Eagle, CO 81631-1531 has
been living in the Vail Valley since 1996
and enjoys working for Eagle County's
Development Office as a certified building
inspector. She and her husband, Dave ,
were married at Sylvan Lake State Park in
Colorado last September. ''We enjoy living
in the Rockies," Colleen wrote .
"Congratulations on the wonderful
Gallagher-Blueclorn Performing Arts Center!
As a former conceit presenter, I can well
appreciate such a venue. Hope we can
attend an event someday. To faculty and
staff - Keep up the good w ork. You 're
terrific." [Editor:, note: Thanks, Colleen.
We'll keep pluggin' away.]
Rosie Irene Maiden Bolstad (B.A.
'48) of PO Box 4197 W Hills Stn,
Bremetton, WA 98312-0197 was kind
enough to send a copy of her first CD,
Christmastime in Bremerton, w hich was

recorded at Meatlocker Studios in
Silverdale , Washington. [Editor's note:
Thanks for the CD, Rosie . We enjoyed
listening to your music.]
Terri Armfield (M.M. '00) of 2707
3050 Kirklevington Dr #32, Lexington, KY
40517, tsarmfO@pop.uky.edu visited
campus this past spring. She is cun·ently a
doctoral student at the University of
Kentucky, w here she also is a graduate
assistant in the01y.
And finally, Brian Palmer (M.M. '88)
of 3020 Kulshan St, Bellingham , WA 98225
got his Alumni Response Form to us just in
the nick of time. He sent a ·new address
and wrote that he is a music instructor at
Whatcom Community College . "I'm
teaching music ap preciation , music of nonwestern cultures and choir," he wrote.
"Quite different ti·om my UNI clays as the
Marching Band graduate assistant! Now
that I live somep lace scenic, you're all
invited for a visit (especially if I know
you!). UNI is the greatest! Tom Tritle : I'm
still playing horn in Bellingham and
Seattle ."
Once again , that was a p leasure, and I
thought the news from the two music
alumnae - Veva Buchanan Mikkelson and
V. Evelyn Smith Hodges - w ho graduated
in the '30s was fascinating. There also
were resp ondents from evety decade after
that to d1e present. Thanks to all who emailed and wrote. If you wish to
contribute to the next issue , please refer
back to the first paragraph of this mticle.
We look forward to hearing from you.

The Office of Alumni Relations and the Advancement Division of the
University of Northern Iowa are very interested in our alumni and their
activities. Please keep us informed by sending a class note for inclusion in
the Northern Iowa Today publication. We also are interested in your
involvement with the university, whether it be through referring a
prospective student to the university, serving in a volunteer role or returning
for a class reunion. Stay in touch and let us know how we can be helpful to
you. Please contact us at:
1-888-UNI-ALUM/ 1-888-864-2586
Office of Alumni Relations
204 Commons
E-mail: alumni@uni.edu
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0284
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Emeritus
.It

is a pleasure once again to inform you
of the activities of our emeritus faculty.

Marleta Matheson e-mailed the
annual update for herself and Charles. "To
repott first on an an ticip ated sojourn
mentioned in last year's newsletter: in
Septemb er, fo ur of d1e 'girls' - Matth a
Holvik, Maty Beckman, Joan Smalley and I
- did indeed grace the beautiful city of San
Francisco with our presence for six clays.
Our motivation fo r going (other d1an just
having a good time) was to see the San
Francisco Opera's premier production of
Dead Man Walking, in w hich UNI alunma
Nicolle Foland (B.M. '91, M.M. '93) sang
the part of Kitty Hatt. Nicolle
recommended we meet her at a wonderful
restaurant for lunch, and it was only one of
the many we patronized which titillated me
palate! We also heard Miclori solo wid1 d1e
NDR Symphony Orchestra Hamburg,
Christop h Eschenbach conducting. Of
course, w e had to tour Alcatraz, visit the
Museum of Modern Att , ride the cable car
to Chinatown, etc. Needless to say, w e had
an enjoyable time .
"A highlight of d1e year, besides all the
wonderful and magnificent concerts at the
new Gallagher-I3luedorn, was the 50th
anniversaty of Dimensions in Jazz in
Fe bruaty. Not ardent jazz fans, we went
mainly to see former students and were
not disappo inted. The memories of recitals
and group piano classes emerged from
many 'jazzers,' most of w hom we
recognized and all of whom have
'matured'' We were so impressed with d1eir
successes - professional p layers, university
and college professors and unrelated
p rofessions, but continuing to play. It was
vety interesting to hear d1e different styles
of jazz evolving from the bands of 50 years
ago to those of today. It w as a fantastic
evening, and we even enjoyed the music'
"In March, Charles and I joined our
friends and former students, Harrison
(Bud) (B.A. '56) and Pat (B.A. '55)
Boughton, at the American Choral
Directors National Convention in San
Antonio and again saw some students from
d1e past. About three weeks later, w e
journeyed to Wichita to visit Bud and Pat
and take in a benefit concert w hich Sam
Ramey, a graduate of Wichita State
University and re nowned opera star, sang.
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Activities
Manha was vety much involved in the
Chamber Music Society, playing a du o with
a cellist-friend and sitting in on several
sight-reading sessions. Good books and
naps occupied Karl 's time, and we had
enjoya ble visits w id1 former Cedar Falls
friends w ho are now Green Va lley
residents. Although we've made no plans
to get away ti·om the w inter-to-come, it's
p ossible we'll head for Arizona again. And
if we don't, we'll be very happy to enjoy
the wealth of fine music and other events
available through the
School of Music and the
Gallagher-Blueclorn
Performing Atts Center
right here in Cedar
Falls."
Joyce Gault also
had an interesting year.
"During the past year,
I've enjoyed attending
many of the concerts
and events offered by
the Gallagher-Blueclorn
and the School of Music
joan Smalley, Susan Schaefer, jack Holstad, Marleta Matheson and Bill
in the new GallagherMcGuire practiced at \Vest Music Store for the 'Creme de fa Creme'
Bluedorn Performing
concert. (Brandon Pollock photo)
Atts Center. We 're very
f01tunate to have such a
opened. At the GBPAC, we had two ninecenter in the Cedar Valley and located on
foot, one seven-foot and two SL'C-foot grand
the UNI campus.
pianos. It was a rare experience, and we
"I was in St. Louis in September for
hope to do it again another year.
the opening concen of the St. Louis
"Other activities remain pretty much
Symphony season, where I heard Garrick
the same - Suzuki accompanying,
Ohlsson play the Rakhmaninov Second
symphony playing, Charles' teaching,
Pia no Concerto.
reading, a little bridge game now and then,
"Virginia Jones Stawa rz (B.A. '51) a
exercise and water aerobics, Cup of Joe
friend and former fellow ISTC m usic major
with the girls, gardening and enjoying our
who now lives in St. Paul, was able to get
home, Cedar Falls and the University and
me a ticket to Russian pianist Evgeny
all they have to offer. We both remain
Kissin 's recital. He played in the Ordway
active and continue to enjoy good health ."
Theatre , and it was a vety exciting evening.
For Karl and Martha (M.A. '69)
In my opinion, he has the most orchestral
Holvik, Manha wrote , "Life for the Holviks
sounding tone of any living p ianist.
continues to be good , thanks to generally
"In April, I joined a group of Iowa
satisfactory health, minds that still work and
DAR members and traveled by bus to th e
many happy times w ith family and friends.
DAR Continental Congress, held at
Ma nha's trip w ith 'the girls' this year was a
Constitution Hall in Washington, D. C. While
week in San Francisco in September. The
there , I was able to w alk through the Piano
sights and sounds we experienced were
Exhibit at the Smithsonian Institution.
truly exceptional. In Februaty , the great
"I was t1attered to be asked to perform
Jazz Reunion provided the opponunity to
on the 'Creme de Ia Creme' funclraiser for
visit with many former students - a very
the Gallagher-Bluedorn Center on June 3. I
special time. In March, w e spent two
learn ed two of Gershw in's Improvisations
weeks in Green Valley, At·izona , w here
on tunes he composed himself, Someone to
"On June 3, Friends of the Ga llagherBluedorn sponsored a fundraiser called
'Creme de Ia Creme' . I took pan in the
finale, w hich was a five-piano ensemble.
Called the 'Five Grands,' we played T. Jane
Tan's arrangements of the Sabre Da nce,
Blue Danube and Bohemian Danceji'om
Carmen . The concen w as a huge success
and the five of us - Joan Smalley, Jack
Holstad, Bill McGuire , Susan Schaefer and I
- had a ball practicing at West Music Store
one morning each week before d1e store

Watch over Me and 'S Wonde1jul, from
Fu nny Face. It was a big thrill for me to
perform in the Great Hall with its
wonderful acoustics and the marvelous
new Steinway concen grand piano. It was
also fun because that's the first time I've
p layed that type of music in public. "
Bn~ce and Karen Chidester visited
Scott (B.A. '90) and Cindy Nassen (B.A. '90)
Chidester in Dallas last October. Scott and
Cindy's children are Tyler and Kara, and it
was Tyler's seventh bitthday. In November,
Bruce and Karen stayed at Big Cedar Lodge
in Branson, Missouri. After fishing with a
guide on Table Rock Lake one mo rning,
they decided then and there to move to
Branson. Christmas was spent in Cedar
Falls w ith their children, Scott, Cindy, Tyler
and Kara ; Kari and Matt from Chicago and
David, also from Dallas. They put their
home on the market after that, sold it in
January and left Cedar Falls the clay after
the UNI Jazz Reunion Concen . "What a
great going away party that was'" Bruce
wrote in his e-mail. The Chiclesters sp ent
March at Fort Myers Beach, Florida and
moved into a condominium at Sunset Cove
in Branson in April. In May, they statted
construction on the ir new home in Sunset
Cove. "In July," Bruce wrote , "we
entenainecl all of our kids in Branson and
were told that we were not crazy, as they
had decided previously'' They are enjoying
their new 21-foot deck boat, fishing, shows,
bridge clubs, great restaurants, new friends,
the mountains, club house and pool. The
Chidesters w ill move into their new home
overlooking Table Rock Lake in September.
"As you can see ," BnJCe wrote , "the
Chiclesters have been very busy and
spontaneo us. We have compared living
clown here to living in an adult Disney
World . We are averaging two shows a
week (mostly free to Branson residents)
and have made many new friends. I have
expanded my fishing interests to being on
th e water at least once a clay and have
started guiding friends in the fine art of
trout fi shing. "
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